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BARTOLOMEO VANZETTI 
| (1888-19J7) , > 7

SACCO -VANZETTI 
MOURNERS IN' BOSTON

WORLD COMMUNIST SPOKESMEN 
OENOUNCE THE MURDER AT BOSTON
Warn Imperialisto of Wrath of Workers in 

“Pravds* Memorial Issue

MOSCOW, UA&IL, Aug. 28.—This Sunday’s “Prarda” 
includes a number of articles of leading representatives of 
the Communist Party dealing with the execution of Sacco 
and Vaazetti. In a leading article J. T. Murphy, prominent 
British Communist leader writes:

“The dmonstration of the British workers against the 
murder of Sacco and Vanzetti has shown ail the efforts of 
Ramsay MacDonald (who only recently was the guest of the 
chief executioner, Governor Fuller) to stem the movement 

’ against the American imperialists proven vain. 
v _ “The reformists and pacifists have been trying to direct 

this great movement against the legal murder of Sacco and 
Vanxetti on humanitarian lines. But this is a hopeless 
undertaking.

CANNOT IGNORE STATE.
“Sacco and Vanxetti were not Communists. They be

lieved in the possibility of ignoring the state and denying 
forms of gowsr. Their execution, whieh has shown the 

bourgeois state in action is the best proof that only through
l * (Continued on Page Six)

PEASANTS’ INTERNATIONAL SEES
ON FIELD LABOR 

.f IN SACCO-VANZETTI MURDER
MOSCOW, U.S.S.R.. Aug. 28.—The Peasants’ Commu

nist International has puhliahed an appeal reading:
“Brothers, Farmers, Peasants! The assassination of 

Sacco mad Vanzetti, committed by the American govern
ment, means die declaration of war not only against labor 
fagt also against every emancipating movement particularly 
of the farmers and peasants. ^

“The terror applied to the workers precedes the cruel at
tack of the capitalists and landowners against the field 
toiled ' v ‘ / ; ’■? ■ , =~

“The working class of all countries brands the cowardly 
murder of Sacco and Vanzetti by huge meetings, demon
strations and mass protests. H

“Brothers, Farmers Peasgpts! Join your voices with 
the indignant voices of yoorTirothers, the workers. The 
heroic death of Sacco and Vanzetti should unite still doser 
the ranks of the workers and^peas&nts.”

SOVIET UNl©N=MOURNS SACCO, 
VANZETTI AT FUNERAL HOUR

' NAME STREETS FOR MARTYRS.
MOSCOW, Ul&SJB-, Aug. 28.—F olio wing the example 

ef Moscow, which today is draped in mourning while the 
funeral ef Sacco and Vanzetti is taking place in Boston, the 
acene of Oris monstrous dass murder, many of the dties and 
towns thraout the Soviet Union are observing the day. One 
ef the streets of Kiev will be renamed for the martyrs of 
American knperiahss|. _ .

At factory meetings and even in the remotest villages 
ths masses an staging furious denMostratioas against the

PROTEST AT INTERNATIONAL 
SAILORS’? CLUB IN LENINGRAD

LENINGRAD, U&SJL, Ad 28.—At the
^ here a meeting was held to;

the

Urn re-
intemmted with furious imnrsca-a aspvn^^wn a uas sl usa xavaaev x aaz p#x

“Down With the 
Uve the Memory ef

M?

In Honor of Our Martyrs
---------------------- : &

teen and BartolomeoThe ashes of the two murdered proletarians, Nicola Sac 
Vanzetti, come to New York City today. ^

Tens of thousands of workers today in the capital city of the world's most powerful 
imperialism, will do them honor. * ef

... Y
Here in New York City are the treasure chests holding the greater part of the 

world’s gold supply. It is the private property of the great international bankers.
Here also, today, the ashes, all that remains of Sacco and Vanxetti, in whose mem

ory workers rise in militant protest in every corner, far and near, aver the earth. f 
For the ashes of Sacco and Vanzetti are today’s symbol of world labor’s struggle 

against the power of Wall Street’s gold. ■*

honors itself. It 
i with renewed

In doing honor to the ashes of Sacco and Vanzetti, New York 
makes a pledge to continue the dass struggle against its op; 
vigor, with increasing self-sacrifice until the final victory is won, |J 
~ Sacco and Vanzetti gave their all—their lives—in order that the time of labor's 
emancipation might draw rapidly nearer. ^

In their memory, and with the firm resolve to “Fight On!” demonstrate today. 
Tomorrow, with greater courage, bom of the heroic martyrdo^ of Sacco and Van

zetti, we press on toward greater battles, toward greater victories,^.

Workers of New York! -
Demonstrate today! In memory of Sacco and Vanzetti! ^ J

Current Events
By T. J.

DEMONSTRATION AT UNION 
SQUARE FOR TWO MARTYRS i 

EXPECT RECORD GATHERING
Remains of Workers to Lie in State Until 

Wednesday Afternoon

Hundreds of thousands of workers are expected to 
stream toward Union Square at 5 o’clock today to partid- 
pate in the funeral demonstration for Sacco and Vanzetti 
and to protest against their murder.

Following the arrival of the ashes of the two murd
ered workers at the Grand Central station at 5:15, a guard 
of honor headed by Mrs. Sacco, Luigia Vanzetti and Pow
ers Hapgood, young militant mine leader and Harvard gra
duate, will bear the remains of two workers to Union Sq.

Despite the determination of Police Commissioner 
I Warren not to permit a funeral parade in honor “of a 
couple of murderers who were convicted and executed ac- 

: cording to law,” thousands of workers wiU march from 
the Square to the Stuyvesant Casino, Ninth street and 

I Second avenue, where the ashes of the two martyrs will be 
borne. The ashes will lie in state at the Casino until Wed- 

; nesday noon under a twenty-four hour guard of honor. 
(Continued on Page Five)

1“ universal attempt* on the part 
the imperial Is ta to draw a cur

tain on the Sacco-Vanzetti case in
dicates the tear that possesses them 
of the dynamic revolutionary conse- ■ 
quences of the murder of those inno*! 
cent workers. No case in the history: 
of the whole workingclass movement f 
has aroused world labor to such a| 
pitch of hatred against capitalism as 
the burning of those two innocent 
Italian workers. Never was there so 
widespread a feeling that the two 
•radicals were framed. The conduct 
of the international plunderbund 
since the execution simply confirms 
this conviction.

’“THEMBRDE|flFSACCOAND|jBART-a M|LU0N W|)RXERS 
VANZETTI AT UNION SQUARE TODAY y,EW «MSRC(| 10F SORROW”

INTENSE
• KntVi

feeling has been created)

To the Workers of New York: $'■
Today militant labor in New York sables the ashes of Sacco and 

Vanzetti. *
The Sacco-Vanzetti Emergency Comptitfee calls upon all its loyal 

supporters to demonstrate labor’s solidarity to the cause which Sacco 
and Vanzetti represented by turning out ew;inasse and paying respects 
to the memory of our murdered comrade^.?.-

We urge all workers to bring red cjtr|iations to place before the 
ashes of our revolutionary dead!

Come to Union Square at 5 p’clock aad^bring "tour fellow-workers 
with you!

Make today an historic day in the att*t43« of the class war!
On to Union Square! *
Long live Sacco and Vanzetti!
Honor to the revolution’s martyrs! t ^

SACCO-VANZETTI EMgRCPNCY COMMITTEE, 
ROSE BARON, Secretary.

had hitherto been only on the fringe) 
of the radical movement were stirred j 
to militancy in defense of Sacco and 
Vanzetti. Superannuated flunkeys in ■ 
hotels expressing an opinion that it’ 
was a mighty good thing to get those 
two “trouble makers” out of the way ; 
would find themselves at loggerhead* ' 
with a transient guest. Station mas
ters who lick the boss’s boots would 
have a set-to with a passenger, and 
thruout the whole labor movement 
the case was the main topic of dis
cussion. .

FRENCH- LABOR PROTEST AGAINST 
LEGION FORCES AMERICANS HOME

rE authorities are as much afraid | 
of Sacco and Vanzetti now as they,

DEATJI MASK OF VANZETTI AND SACCO

the

PARIS, Aug. 28.—More than 1,700 Americans who have arrived in 
France during this week end have re-booked’\fceir passage for home, as a 
result of the anti-American Legion demongtrations and the Sacco-Vanzetti 
protest, according to the Cherbourg correnten^dnt of the Intransigeant.

The growing protest of worker* againai tke convention of the American 
Legion is rapidly gaining strength and qtaeif members of the American 
Legion are believed to be among those who bCve left Cherbourg.

Protesting against the murder of Sacco and Vanzetti, dock-hapds at 
Pori de Bouc refused to unload zinc from the. American freighter Liberty 

were while awaiting doom in Charles-. Bell, according to a dispatch received by L’Bumanite. Other dock crews 
town prison. Indeed more so. The are expected to follow suit. r.'. v i. JV
bitterness that has been created in j - The sailing of the Leviathan on Tuesday %ay be delayed a* the result 
the minds qf the workers by this cold- of anti-American protest following the murder of Sacco and Vanzetti. 
blooded and cynical butchery will not Demonstrations ft Paris and Cherbourg icqptinuc. r
be prased by time, because those two j ---------------- -------------- —j--------------------------------- —*
heroic men will be added to the galaxy 
of labor martyrs who Ijpve gone to the 
execution block, the gallows and the 
electric chair for the cause of labor’s 
emancipation.
** :-.*v •

F! is not of disturbances and riots at 
the Sacco-Vanxetti processions that 
the police ore afraid of. They fear 

tigs , propaganda value of those; 
demonstrations cm workers who have 
not yet been touched by the divine 
spark of revolt. The only disorder 
that takes place at any labor demon
stration is that caused by the police.
And the police would not permit any 
kind of o labor meeting but for thej 
sake of expediency. ^
*,!■ - -r' 0 * •

r AT the murder of Sacco and Van
zetti is a new signal for a shar- 
oaslaoght on the workers can he 

n by a mere glance at the news- 
ters. la Praaee al foreign radi- 
i ere to he drawn into the govern- 

iCmUmmti m Page Fit*)

(Special To The DAILY WORKER.) > 
BOSTON, Aug. 28.—Fully a quarter of a million work

ers, drawn from the great industrial districts of Boston and 
vicinity, stood in intermittently falling rain, viewing the 
mighty funeral demonstration held here today in honor of 
Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo Vanzetti, international labor's 
martyrs. J . \ f '

Thoueands of the more courageous workers battled 
with the police for the right to walk in the funeral proces
sion itself, to participate in “The March of Sorrow.”

MANY CLASHES WITH POLICE.
Repeated clashes with the army ef Cossacks under the 

direction of Superintendent of Police Michael Crowley took 
place on the way to the Forest Hills Crematory, when, the 
remains of Sacco and Vanzetti were reduced to ashes with 
the most simple program possible. j. -

, (Continued on Page Five) , |

Soviet Uiiiffl Plus War Plan Named 
Sacco-Vanzetti ta Load Air Fleet

MOSCOW, U. S. S. Aug. 28.—A u*w war airplane te he 
named Saeco-Vanzetti ha* been prepoaed by the PreekRuui of the , 
Society for the Development of Aviation and Chemical Reaearch here.

The Presidium haa issued a circular, signed by Joseph Uasklkht, 
an official in the CoaXmiaasriat for War and Navy, calling for the 
collection of funds to build such a plane as a leader for the present 
air fleet.’ This will be our answer to Joseph Chamberlain, the dr- 
enhw atnte^ V _____ ___________ ‘ /

i ' V v : r
* * i . . J .t. . .;1 '

These death masks of the two mardered workers were made by William Grcpper, proletarian artist, the mocriac MI 
(owing their execution in the
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SOSIXLISTS IS 

OFLXBOII
to Stifle Sacco 

Demonstrations

)W, Aug. 28.—Pravda, In 
upon ixi6 segftiisea nrar* 

Sacco And Vanaetti points oat 
when the growing indignation of 

HiBieiil daw Against the regime ^bourgeoisie and the bou^eois 

ratio dictatorship bant forth 
capitalist data, with the assist^ 
of the social democrats, tries to 

the workers Attention from the 
qtswtions of revolutionary 

and anbstitate therefore 
questions that lead the tollers 

Especially deceptive and 
is are meaningless phrases 

“violated justice,” “outraged 
etc.

phrase-mongering is con- 
in the caae of the Murder 
and Vanzetti. It is quite 

t their execution was ac- 
accordinj, to all precepts 

legality.
i Socialist Traitors. 

Continuing ita exposure of the so- 
cial democratic agents of the bour- 
gfskle, Pravda declares that: "The 
PplhB* most deeply reflect upon, the 

of the aetlona of the social 
the reformists of the 

world who, in full solidarity 
the imperialist bandits, find it 
than convenient As an excuse 

___ Ida participating in demonstra- 
tisns of foxy against murder of Sacco 
iaSi Vanzetti to direct thehr blows, 

against the regime of the capi- 
pfhd exploiters, but against the 

soWMtttienary workers and peasants 
«f the Union of Socialist Soviet Re- 
pddies. These traitors are still serv- 
teg their masters by reechoing the 
denunciation against the Soviet gov 
eminent that was obliged, as a mat- 
W «f self-defense to cut short the 
alu n t e r revolutionary plots of 
Churchill’a agents.

The workers must never forget 
♦Ipt the organ of the German social 
daaiBcracy, Voiwaerts, is heading a 
campaign against proletarian against 
the murderers of Sacco and Van- 
hatfi mid at the same time assailing 
the Soviets hi Russia. They must

ddMluciats and

m
WAITING FOR NEWS OF SACCO-VANZETTI EPJRDER
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Has Many 
, Allies to Aid War Against

Sacco1-Vanzetti Slayers

By l. LOUIS ENGDAHL.

' 'W.V
^ ■ a*- l % w 'a '

- ’

• ' V i V. .

11,600 workers crowded the north end of Union Square last Monday night to await news of the execution of
Nftcate Sacco ami Bartolomeo VansetU.

Whoa bulletins announcing their death were placed outside the offices of “The Freiheit," Jewish Corn- 
daily, scores of men and women, fainted. Several hundred police were present to Intimidate the crowd.

CIPPft VAM7CTTI Crowds Pack Anthracite 
OAbtlU' f AlUt I 11 Hall; State Cops Comb

MlimXTEB FOR Country for a Victim

HARVARD MEMOS
PITTSBURGH. ,Aug. 28.—Crowds 

surrounded the Ukra'niai -IttU nt Ar
nold, Pa., unable^ to force their way 
among the thousands mside who had 
met to protest the murder c f Sacco 
and Vanzetti.

Following news of the police attack 
1 at Cheswick the Arnold authorities 
I ordered the meeting stopped but un- 

_ " ~1 _ . ; der the menaces of the crowd outside
A o? O dwided jt was better to v ithdraw.

BOSTON, Aug. 28 -Nicola Sacco. Tony Minerich, Fre<l Carreno and A.
d t,heilDedham cou^ Jak!ra addressed the gathering. Sev- 

a the children of the poor could cra| were made in

Brains and Heart Taken 
For Lowell’s School

Italian.

newer ^forget the pleasure trip of the.
delegates to the Paris con- 

of the Amsterdam Interna
tional oh the day of the demonstra- 
ti«B of hundreds of thousands of 
Paris workmen in Vincennes Forest 

the proposed execution of 
and Vanzetti. *

Repatriated Reformists. 
Tile behavior of the working-class 

■hewed plainly the soundness of their 
revolutionary instinct which the re
formists tried to destroy, and served 

prove again that the only deter
mined leaders of the working class 
we the Communist vanguard who are 
relentlessly fighting against the 
whale murder crew of the interna
tional bourgeoisie.”

;|Caap Books From Textile Workers.
GASTONIA. N. C„ Aug. 28 (FP). 

—Thia city, flourishing center of the 
greatest textile county in the United 
States, has no public library. Nearly 

pQMf workers are employed in the 
.lutadred mills of Gaston Co. About 
w par -cent of them are illiterate.

BUY’THE DAILY WORKER 

TBE NEWSSTANDS

While the whole nnthnvile region 
is heavily guarded and sfate troopers 
are combing the country in an etfort 
to find the man who killed stale troop
er Downey when the police charged a 
Sacco and Vanzetti protest meeting m 
Cheswick Monday, a number of ar
rests have been made in Arnold.

not get to Harvard—that it was a 
university for the rich.

Now Sacco is getting to Harvard 
after all—the heart and brains of 
him. The Sacco-Vanzetti Defense 
Committee charges that the bodies of 
their two martyred friends have been 
mutilated and the heart and brains 
sent to the Harvard Medical School, 
along' with those of Celestino Ma- 
deiros, the gunman who confessed to

th; IJ".o*eS Workers Strike
medical examiner who performed the i Police Bullies Routed
autopsy, refuses to affirm or deny the
charge, and his silence is interpreted In St. Nazaire Attacks
by newspapermen as consciousness of j —— 

! LIMOGES. France, Aug. 28. — 
It is not uncommon to turn the vital Thousands of workers responded to 

organs of executed men over to the ; the can for a Kcm,ral strike to pro
medical school, but in this case the j 
act is felt to be a gross outrage on |

KU KLUX WAR ON 
FOREIGN-BORN IS 
BEING CONTINUED

the feelings of the millions devoted | 
tc the two radicals.

Six years ago Sacco had his say j 
about Harvard, and District Attor- j 
ney Katzmann made skillful use of j 
his outburst before the jury. Six ! 
years later A. Lawrence Lowell, the ; 
president of Harvard, had his say1 
about the upstart young radical, and ]

test against the murder of Sacco and 
Vanzetti by downing tools here.

Fighting occurred when the police 
attacked a huge Sacco and Vanzetti 
mass meeting which was held by the 
strikers in the principal square of 
the city. A boycott of United States 
goods was called for and a warning 
was made to the American Legion- 
aires who are about to invade France.

doomed him to the electric chair. And 
as a final chapter the passionate ST. NAZAIRE, France. Aug. 28.— 
heart of the young rebel goes to Low- ! A serious clash occurred during the 
ell’s medical "rooms, for the knives of i Sacco and Vanzetti protest hero when 
cynical experimenters to carve. *he police attempted to disperse

................... ....... ; crowds of w'orkers and sympathizers.
RUTLAND, Mass., August 28. — The masses resisted and in the fight- 

Seventy prisoners at the state . ’n8 ’which followed forced the police 
prison camp here saved the dormitory back into thcir Nation. The station 
and mess hall as flames swept the ^ wrecked m the struggle before 
horse and cow barns. tbe reserves arrived.

The prisoners risked their lives to 
enter the burning buildings to rescue 
horses and cows.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDS

Carry on the Fight for which 
Sacco, Vanzetti Gave Their Lives

mZh Support The Daily Worker, 
which led the struggle to 
save them.

Defend The Daily Worker 
against the attack of 
those, who murdered 
Sacco and Vanzetti,

pspS
Help to maintain The Daily 

Worker to carry on the 
fight for which Sacco 
and Vanzetti died.

as-Answer the capitalist 
sasains with your sup
port of The Daily Worker 
in its fight

mm
■ j

Nicola Sacco FOR Bartolomeo Vanzetti

of Saoco sad Vanzetti 
.ir tho American rating daas is 

strenuous and unprecc- 
protest by workers the world 
No martyrdom of a spokes- 

«f labor, in tho world’s entire 
has evoked such demon-

»vr*yUftjna SgcIlTlBL LUC SOClBi ayswixi
red tiie sentence of death, 

taken place daring the past 
that still continue.

ih the
for

Sivfet Union that it is poe- \ 
nr wgrid labor to enjoy and '

The’Tragic Case of

SACCO and 
VANZETTI

%

In Special Feature* imtke
New September Jems efith*

factors a-.-e contributing 
hiatoric development in the

dhd Vanzetti were alain byBfi&o
taa -dominant imperialism in the 
wptld^ri-the capitalist government 
of thd United States.

$&§* is hardly a worker or 
fdgtair, anywhere in the world, 
thgit has not some grievance against

Protective CouncilBares j 

Klan Program
Although dying out in those sec-i 

lions of the country wrhere it orig- | 
mated, the Ku Klux Klan is utill, 
carrying on its cowardly, sinister, j 
underhanded work in certain indus-1 
trial sections, according to the reports 
of field organizers for the Council 
for the Protection of Foreign Born 
W irkers.

The Councils for the Protection of 
the Foreign Born Workers have been 
organized throughout the country for 
the purpose of combatting legislation 
designed to register and finger-print 
these workers who furnish more than 
half of the man power in the heavy 
industries of the country. Such 
measures, according to the organiza
tion, are advocated by the big em
ployers of industrial labor in order 
to regimentalize and intimidate the 
worker wh'o resents the treatment ac
corded him.

Keep Klan Alive.
Unable to reply to the arguments 

of the Council organizers against 
these methods of tzarist Russia being 
implanted in the United States, the 
big industrialists and some of the 
smaller fry are artificially keeping 
alive the Ku Klux Klan in order to 
illegally and by violence and intimi
dation to fight the battles they can
not fight in the open.

In the state of Pennsylvania the 
ivlan is particularly active against 
the Uounciln for the Protection of 
Foreign Born Workers and has tried 
to institute boycotts against business 
men who support the movement, and 
has also passed resolutions to “in- 
vestigate1’ the organizers — probably 
in its accustomed, cowardly way by 
parading in night shirts and pillow 
cases and indulging in terroristic at- j 
tacks

The employers of foreign-born ^ 
workers try hard to prevent them i 
coming in contact with the American i 
workers and they even succeed in hi-1 
ducing some American workers to i 

j join the Klan by creating in their 
j minds the idea that their low pay i 
j and had conditions of labor are due j 
j to the greed of the owners of indus- j 
j try, but to the fact that there are 
j foreign-born workers employed there.!

One of the greatest tasks of the j 
, Councils for the Protection of Foreign * 
Born Workers is its naturalization 
work, which entails encouragement to 1 

11 earn the English language and ef-1 
forts to familiarize these workers 
with American institutions.

F.xpose Real Purpose.
It is pointed out by the organizers 

that the best antidote to the nefari-! 
ous work of the Klan is to expose the i 
real purpose of their unlawful at- : 
tacks and at the same time impress 
upon the native American workers 
that it is to their interest to strivirto 
defend the foreln-born workers 
against the beating down of their 
standard of living and the regimen- 
talism of labor, because if such at
tacks against foreign-born workers 
are permitted to succeed the system 
will eventually be widened to include 
all workers.

Those who oppose the fight to pro
tect the foreign-born workers are 
enemies of all labor bc ause it is im
possible to continue a state of af
fairs where some workers in a given 
industry are better treated than 
others who do the same work.

jfqi|.the workers of all Latin 
A&6t|ta, the seven years’ prison 
totfihijF ; inflicted upon Sacco and 
Vgpz«$ti, terminated by the savage 
death penalty carried out against 
tbMt in the electric chair, merley 
crystallized their own years of mis
ery under the “dollar diplomacy” 
of tha Wall Street hangmen. To 
theta/ * voice raised against the 

assassination of Sacco 
and Vgnzetti, is a protest against 
the bath visited by American
mi&Jly forces upon the peoples of 
Nicaragua; a protest against the 
lootinJ| fnd plundering of all Latin 
American countries.

et
the workers of Europe, the 
>n of Sacco and Vanzetti, 

Used sharply the dollar kaiser- 
doift t&at has been aiding every Eu- 
roptaft; reaction in suppressing la
bor’s efforts to rise. The murder 
of and Vanzetti parallels the
morigf. of workers in Germany un
der Hit' Dawes Plan, the slaughter 
of !afl$? in Italy under the Wall 
Street^ftnanced fascism of Musso
lini, tfte suffering resulting from 
the Jfoqver-aided overthrow of the 
Hungarian Soviet Republic, the 
miseryvopbeld by American finan
cial a|$ to the reaction in the Baltic 
states hud the Balkans, especially 
in PoUthd and Roumania.

v * • *
To die workers and peasants of 

the Ulfiph of Soviet Republics, the 
murdsr of Sacco and Vanzetti 
makes jaore apparent than ever the 
new wet danger. They can see in 
it nd| only an increasing oppres
sion of the workers in the United 
Statesalso American imperial
ist participation in and leadership 
if the ^developing attack against 
the FijWi Workers’ Republic.

profit by the leadership of the tfr» 
temationala that Hava sprung, 
alone oat of the Russian 
Revolution, bat also oat of 
conflict in all countries.

a,, 'g , *, , j-.v, 1
There is the Comalunist Interna- 1 

ttenal, iho world organisation of 
Communist Parties in more than j 
three More countries, the vanguard ] 
of tha oppressed. t

There is the Young Communfait | 
International, the international of * 
the revolutionary youth of the 
world, that 1ms mobilized million^ • 
around its standards, that sees in 
the execution of Sscco and Van
zetti the effort of American greed ! 
to maintain in slavery generations i 
yet unborn. !' ^ *i

There is the Peasants’ Interna- | 
tional that rallies and unites the I 
revolutionary farmers of tho world, | 
and that works for the unity of city j 
and land labor in all countries. It 
feels in the murder of Sacco pod 1 
Vanzetti the thrust of capital ism * 
agsinst the tillers of the soil, mak
ing worse their conditions every
where, including the United States.

There is the Red International of 
Labor Unions, feared by the reac
tion within the ranks of labor in all 
countries as well as the capitalists 
themselves. It sees in the murder 
of Sacco and Vanzetti, renewed at
tacks upon the trade unions in 
America, certainly, b^t also in all 
countries bulwarked by the Amer
ican reaction. “ .

There is the International Red 
Relief, the world organization of 
the class war prisoners. It battles 
for the working class victims of 
capitalist “justice” in all lands. It 
sses in the execution of Sacco and 
Vanzetti, the bourgeois terror of 
Mussolini’s Italy and Horthy’s 
Hungary, and the Roumania of the 
bloody “Queen Maria” transplanted 
to the United States. It calls for 
working class solidarity against 
the bloody bourgeois class justice.

Millions of workers thruout the 
United States are realizing for the 
first time, as a result of the mur
der of Sacco and Vanzetti, that 
world labor is well organized on an 
international scale; that the issues 
confronting the working class are 
world-wide in scope.

Thus the lightning bolt of death 
that shot thru the bodies of Sacco 
and Vanzetti, has also torn aside 
the veil of ignorance that has hung 
so long and so tenaciously before 
the eyes of the working class of 
this country.

To the-brorkers and farmers not 
only of China, but of all Asia, the 
Americjta dollar tyranny* its hands 
dripping, the blood of Sacco and 
Vanzetti, is revealed clearer than 
ever as the capitalist enemy of 
their Struggle for liberation, not 
only fr||h foreign imperialist dom- 
inatioil^bat also from continued en
slavement by their ruling classes.

In .eyery land, therefore, there 
are deeptgoing causes for bitter ha
tred of the American imperialist 
regime? * ft has found quick ex
pression ih the world-wide wave of 
horror aitd. indignation in the ranks 
of the lyurkers of every nation.

It will be impossible for the 
AmerioCaPkept press to sweep aside 
this stoytO? protest by declaring 
that 'iUAbbs been engineered by 
“the ag^its of Moscow.” That is 
what it jjt now trying to do in an 
effort.t* save the face of the Amer
ican Le$i*m, that is hard put to 
hold Re-fonvention in Paris in the 
face of french working class op- 
positieft.-J i

. ' *
It U, M course, no accident that 

the fivejmtemationals of the work
ing data-' that are inspiring and 
leading jhV world protest for Sacco 
and Vmjffgtti, all have their head- 

*iqpiarb|ysc^a Moscow. la no other 
country 4»>uld ti»ey fimetion. It is 
only qq om. free soil of the Soviet 
Unioov ubder the protection of the- 
WorhMj|| and Peasants’ Govern
ment £h*f they ore a bis to carry on 
their setiirflies. It ia only because 
thera4Hu| Proletarian Dictatorship

Multitudes of American workers 
behold for the first time powerful 
allies rallying in their support in 
the fight against the exploiters at 
home.

There are not only the 150,000.- 
000 of freed workers and farmers 
of the Union of Soviet Republics.

There are also the powerful and 
militant sections of the working 
class in every capitalist land or
ganized and educated for carrying 
on the class struggle.

There are also the growing na
tionalist movements in every sub
ject colonial nation, as well as the 
resistance being offered by the 
smaller semi-subject nations; a 
whole array of powerful opposition 
to capitalist tyranny and imperial
ist plunder.

HETY^OOD BROUN 
Tat noted eokemniei 
of \"Tk* New York 
VFdrfcd” write* &n*“Tk* 
Caee eft Sacco and*.
Vanzetti.

MICHAEl*, GOLD
describe* the city, .of 
Boston during t hji e 
most exciting time.

JAMES ROllTY
contributes a poemSoni 

Sacco-Varxsetti.
ART YOUNG

has drawn one offhisfk 
brilliant ctartoons.

OTHER FEATURES 
on varied subjects-— 
drawings, wartoone, ar
ticles and stories by 
noted'Writers and art
ists.

25c a Copy ob Newsstands
Subscription $2.00 a Year
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Name

Street

City

Sfiste

The killing of Sacco and Vanzcftti 
was a challenge by the capitalists 
to the workers of this country. 
Labor must take up the challenge.

The martyrdom of Sacco and 
Vanzetti must be transmuted into 
the unity of the working class.

Forward to greater and more 
militant trade unions; the organi
zation of the unorganized, the'
building of the Labor Party, the 
protection of the forelgn-bona- 
worker*. the unity of th« Negrtf 
with the white workers, the 

-strengthening of the Workers 
- (Communist) Party; the solidifying 

of ihe class forces of labor in 
AKRAtt. - '

In.memory of Sacco and Vbn-• 
zetti, build for the overthrow of the 
capitalist social order that- 
-slSSffttered them. Build for la
bor’s complete victory and its final 

V emancipation.

The Defense of Class War Prisoners 
PjStrong, Militant Labor Movement 
A Labor Party and a Labor Government 
The Protection of the Foreigrn Born 
The Recognition and Defense of the 

Soviet Union 
Hands Off China
The Abolition of All Imperialist Wars 
The Abolition of the Capitalist System

i Here Is My Tribute lo The
Memory of Sacco, Vanzetti.

DAII.V WORKEK
S3 Flrat St., New York, N. Y.

isfeiv..

Inclosed you will find ___ ...
dollars as my tribute to tbe 
■seoiory of Saeeo noil Tnosettl,
and as my contribution to help 
the Dally Worker carry on the 
fight, for Which they have given 
their lives.

Nemo

Address

City ... ................. a... Otste
^....... ——1—1—

Steelton Mass Meeting. 
HARRISBURG, Pa., A'lg. 26.—The 

Council for the Protection of Foreign 
Bom Workers will hold a mass meet
ing in Steelton, Sunday 2:30^p. nt in 
Creation Hall. The speakefs will be 
Rev. L. Gladek, St. Peter* Church; 
Rev. John W. Weber, St. Johns 
Church; Dr. R. W. Hogue, Inter-racial 
Committee and Jeanette Pearl, field 

| organizer of the council. K. A. 
Pslega will preside.

New California Quake.
LOS ANGELES, Aug. 28.—Reports 

received here said a severe earthquake
shock rocked Santa Barbara earty to
day. The first tremor was felt at

A. M, and Was followed a few 
seconds later by a

Efforts; to Make Treat; 

of PafetuI Peace for 

Fraioi U. S. A. at Ead

ttDole Navigator Gets 
. $25 for Risking Life

WjyHtlNGTON, Au,. 
forts Jaternationalists & bring 
tho United States and France into 
a trtiMgr perpetually outlawing 
war hata failed, quite naturally.

This became definitely known 
today wHsn it was leaned Paul 
Clauds|flyrench ambassador, will 
bo iqgraaed upon his return to 
•WasiPGlNi next week that the 
Uaita^ tlSln esn not become a 
party t© such an agreement with 
Frah& Mono.

THINK
fundJ

l HOMOLULU, An* 2&—Cap*. Paul
scmmtr, mwthwwt ©i tnc ntotiopmn© 
Aloha, which won $10,000 as second 
prize for Pilot Martin Jensen hi. tho 
Dote flight race ha* received from 
jeneen only $26 in cash and tho ptem- 
i«e of a ticket to tho ntahdaad. This 
was discovered when Schulte r ap
pealed to friends to cash a personal 
check, entirely withoat
funds. ,r

OF THE SUSTAINING
BV*»* *•

Byrd Leaves fat Toronto.
BUFFALO, N. Y, Aug. $8^-Ca»- 

mender Richard E. Byrd, accompanied 
by Maurice Bokunowski,’ French wha- 
ister of commerce and aviation, hop
ped off from here atJL15 o’clock

_____ __
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DENY CAPTURE OF
NANKING BY SUN, 
FEUDAl-WAR LORD
Organization of Labor, 

Peasantry Continues |
SRANGHAJF, Aq*. S&.—The captorf 

«f Kmkbiir by th« Shantonffcae waJ- 
lew! S*fi Chuan-fasK is caleforicolly
Amieri Vre by military authorities.

1%» Znopn formerly commanded by 
Ohhaff Kai-ahck, who resigned two 
Weeks ago. have taken over both the 
M»anjrhai-H*nkpw and the Shanghai- 
•tanking Railways and hate repaired 
the breaks in them, local native news
papers claim.

Nanking was the seat of the right
■HMwing "government^ set up by Chiang 

Kai-shek after his betrayal of the 
Knomintang. It was the scene of bru
tal bombardment by American and 
Brttash war vessels early in the year 
When the Nationalist troops captured 
the cKy from the northern war lords. 
Several hundred women and children 
were killed in the bombardment.

' Chiang Kai-shek, facing the oppo- 
aition of labor and the peasantry and 
having suffered a number of disas
trous defeats resigned two weeks ago, 
•slang the renegade generals at Uan- 
how to takq over the military cam
paign against the north.

While the southern generals, who 
betrayed the revolution, are fighting 
against the northern feudal militar
ists, the real tVvohition is going rap
idly ahead thru the organization of 
workers and the peasantry.

, mr \
Statement by Widow of Son-Yat-Sen, Attacking tbe Counter-Revolution Gives 

New life to Worker-Peasant Revolutionary Single in China
NOTE.—The DAILY WORKER 

has just received, thru'the Nation
alist News Agency at Hamkow, 
China, Um complete statement of 
Mrs. San Yat Sen, widow of Sun 
Yat Sen, in which she attacks the 
traitors to the revolution and 
points out that the only road to 
triumph leads thru the winning of 
power by the workers and peasants. 
It is in full as follows:

Rissian Columnist 
Party Membership 
Assails OppssitHin

^MOSCOW, Aug. 28.—Many re
sponse* to the decisions of the United 
lienum of the Central Committee and 
the Central Control Commission of 
the All-Union Communist Party are 
•outinually arriving from party or
ganisations. The organizations of 
ttm rank and file Party members fully 
approve all plenum decisions and ex
press their indignation at the anti- 
Party platform of Trotsky-Zinoviev 

’-aad the "fifteen” who signed th% 
Without exception the rank 

file claim that the signatories of 
i slanderous document should be 

from the Party if they re- 
to recognise their errors and 

in full their readiness to 
waalise all Party decisions.

•IWidow of Toiler Killed 
by Policeman Awarded 
112,000 by New York

Her husband killed, by a police- 
bullet on August 14 when the 

•op was in pursuit of a fugitive re- 
Wlted in Mrs. Samuel Golden being 
•warded <12.000 by the board of es
timate. ‘

On the day of the tragedy Golden’s 
•otomobile had been commandeered 
by a policeman in pursuit of a fleeing , 
car. During the chase a bullet richo- 
cbeting from the patrolman’s revol- i 
*«r struck the truckman in the chest 
kfliing him instantly.

law Cavers Marine Railway Workers !
WASHINGTON, Aug. 28 (FP). — 

Workers employed on marine rail
ways used in the repair of smaller 
vessels are covered by the ngw.long- j 
shoremen and haybor workers, fede
ral compensation act, the compensa- 
tton commission rules. A marine 
tailway is held to be a form of dry 
dock and thus within the federal 
Statutes.

(Special To The DAILY WORKER.)
HANKOW, China, July 16 (By 

Mail).—A tremendous political Sensa
tion was caused by the declaration 
issued here by Mrs. Sun Yat-sen, call
ing upon officials of the Kuomintamr 
government and upon party members 
thruout China and the world to re
main steadfast in the revolutionary 
faith of the late founder of the Na
tionalist Party.

The declaration, which challenges 
the tendency towards reaction in the 
government and party was made 
public just on the eve of Mrs. Sun’s 
withdrawal from the Wuhan govern
ment, of which she has been an im
portant member, and her departure 
for her home in Shanghai.

It was published in several local 
Chinese papers, all of which were im
mediately thereafter suppressed or 
“reorganized.” The correspondents 
here broadcasted the message to the 
world. It was published thruout 
China in both Chinese and English- 
language papers. Chinese! papers in 
territory controlled by Chiang Ka4- 
shih were also forbidden to print the 
declaration because of its implied 
criticism of tha reactionary tenden
cies of his regime. Those few' papers 
which printed it, notwithstaading 
this order, likewise were suppressed.

Viskmed Change of Power.
In plain w-ords she states that Sun 

Yat-aen envisaged a revolution which 
should bring about improvements in 
the lot of the peasants and workers 
of China, not one which should mere
ly bring about a transfer of political 
power.

Her clear-cut delineation of the 
real significance of her late hus
band’s policies has already resulted 
in a mass of articles and speeches by 
Kuomintang leaders aimed at clarify
ing their own stand toward the revo
lution. It has also had a tremendous 
repercussion amongst trade unions 
and peasant organizations, as well as 
amongst many Kuomintang locals, 
most of which have adopted resolu
tions on the declaration, giving it 
their wholehearted support.

The Declaration In Full.
The declaration in full follows:
“I feel that it is necessary at this 

time to explain as a member of the 
Central Executive Committee of the 
Kuomintang that we have reached a 
point where definition is necessary 
and where some members of the par
ty executive are so defining the prin
ciples and policies of Dr. Sun Yat-sen 
that they seem to me to do violence 
to Dr. Sun’s ideas and ideals. Feel
ing thus, I must dissociate myself 
from active participation in the car
rying out of these new policies of the 
party.

“Today we face a crisis and we 
must probe searchingly into funda
mental questions for fundamental 
answers. We must answer the ques
tions of the nature of revolution in 
general, of the Chinese revolution in 
particular, whether it is to be a mere 
political or a social revolution, and 
what changes are involved.

“In the last analysis, all revolu
tions must be social revolutions, 
based upon fundamental changes in 
society; otherwise it is not a revolu
tion. but merely a change of govern
ment.

“To guide us in the Chinese revolu
tion, Dr. Sun has given us his Three 
Principles and his Three Policies. It 
is the Third Principle, that of the 
livelihood of the people, that is at 
stake at the present time, the prin

ciple that answers the qu-estiop* of 
fundamental social changes in China.

“This Third Principle was felt by 
Dr. Sun to be basic in our revolution. 
In this principle we find his analysis 
of social values and tbe place of the 
laboring and peasant classes defined. 
These classes become the basis of our 
strength in our struggle to overthrow

issues. Theoretical and practical djaf- “Dr.^fh^a came from the people. He 
ferencea have arisen between various has ta!4.|o* * great deal about his
elements of the party. Drastic aolu- early dayts,. He came from the peas-
tions are suggested. It Is because I antry. ."" Kfo-father was a farmer and
feel that the carrying out of some of the people In his district were farm-
these suggented solutions would de- ers. ffjpp T 
stroy the strength of the party and “Dr, was poor. Not until he 
delay the success of the revolution, was fifteen yearf old did he have 
that I must speak. These solutions shova for his feet, and he lived in a 

imperialism, cancel the unequal trea- seem to me a part of a policy which hilly p»gM*n where it is not easy to 
ties that enslave us, and effectively would alienate and suppress the be a ha refoot boy. His family, until 
unify the country. These are the new 1 cliasea upon which our Htrength.hi and hia brother |were grown, lived 
pillars for the building up of a new j Ijrgely depends and for which the al nostL from hand to mouth, in a hut.
free China. Without their support,: revolution must be fought. Such a Ao a riltjd fee ate the cheapeOt food—
the Kuomintang, as a revolptioruny policy, I feel, is doomed to failure. not rieei fpf riea was too dear. His 
party, bccomeo weak, chaotic and il- “This is time for honesty and cour- main ,||oarishment was sweet pota- 
logical in its social platform; with-j age. There have been mistakes, but toes. ^ '
out their support, political issues are the fact that some of us are unwill-j “Many tiipcs Dr. Sun’ has told me 
vague. If we adopt any policy that: ing to face is that we are at least that it Wdif jjn those days, as a poor 
weakens these supports, we shake the as responsible for many of these raia-^ aon of a peasant family, that
very foundation of our party, betray takes as those whom we would now , he bec&mc T*» revolutionary. He was
the masses and are falsely loyal to [hold completely at fault. If we look determlrtedi that tbe lot of the
our Leader. back honestly at the past months in , Chines* peasant should not continue

Exposes Drift of Traitors. Wuhan, examine our words and deei-j to be fo wretched, that little boys in
“Today there is much talk of poll- sions unflinchingly, we cannot evade' China should have shoes to wear and

cy. Dr. Sun defined three policies, ^ this responsibility. Speeches, state-; rice to efct. For this ideal, he gave
which he decided were the only means ments are recorded in the history of [forty years of his life, 
by which his Three Principles could the party. But now we would shirk “Yet, today the lot of the Chinese 
be carried out. But today it is being the responsibility shift it to other, peasant la'even more wretched than 
said that policies must be changvd to | shoulders. _ jin tho?e days when Dr. Sun was

“Y .;s. There have been mistakes j driven jay" his great sense of human
hut we must face the fact that they i wrongs. 4ato a life of revolution. And
are not only others' mistakes; they [today who profess to follow his 
an' our own as well. We have helped banner^ classes and think in

reversal, so that a revolutionary par- to make them; we must correct them. [ terms “revolution” that would
ty ceases to be revolutionary and be-j Moreover, for revolutionary mistakes,' virtually: 4isre£ar(i sufferings of 
comes merely an organ, operating un- revolutionary' solutions must be those . nyilhons of poverty-stricken

Svn was thinking gat speaking in 
terns of a revolution that would 
change tbe statui^of the Chinese pea- 
sant. In his early ttrenties, he wrote 
to Li Hung-chang, petitioning for so
cial and economic reforms. In 19U, 
he wrote an article on the agrarian 
question in China, printed In Geneva, 
in J“The Socialist,” in which be said 
that the baais of social and economic 
transformations in China is an 
agrarian revolution. Alt Ms life, this 
was one Of the big goals he haul in 
mind. Everything he planned he saw 
as awaits to the betterment of the 
life of the Chinese masses.

"In 1915, when we were hi Japan, 
he urged Liao Chuag-kai to study 
more deeply into the peasant and la
bor problems.

“It is only in the past few years,

Carrier ts Refast
ASNraHalM

CHICAGO, Aug. 28 (FP>. — 
only carrier in the country to refasft|| 
arbitration under the Wat8<m-Parkug'1| 
law is tie? Pullman jCo,” say* Orgtt- | 
izer A. Philip Randolph of the 
erhood of Sleeping Car Porter*. 
takes this position against the Pstt* 1 
man porters though it agreed to ar- f 
bitration with Its conductors. That -I 
the porters are entitled to the saato I 
consideration as the conductors Is «gi» J 
dent from the recommendation ofmlii 
F. Morrow of Hie federal 
board that the company, and oar 
ganizstion should* nettle the 
over wages, abolition of tips and 
conditions by arbitration.

Randolph has 70 per cent of tho

fit the needs of the time. There is 
some truth in this statement, hut 
change of policy should never be car
ried to a point where it become? a

after four decades of struggle ttot | port*„ and maid8 %r?ned in the 
these plans for a revolutton of the bTOth*rhood and promisee to cxkau*

der the banner of revolution, but ac
tually working in support of very so
cial structure which the party was 
founded to alter.

“At the moment we face critical

found. We must not betray the peo-1 peasant^China. 
We have built up in them a! “Today also we

people have begun to bear fruit. I 
remember clearly the first All- 
Kwangtung Peasants Conference in 
Canton, in July, 1924. Then for the 
first time, we saw the people of 
China, who must be her new strength, 
coming to participate in the revolu
tion. From all the districts of 
Kwangtung, the peasants came, many 
of them walking miles and miles, 
barefooted, to Canton. They were 
ragged, tattered. Some carried bas
kets and poles. I was deeply moved.

Sun’s Purpose Was Clear. •
Dr. Sun was moved also. When

all means necessary to bring the ceu**' 
pany to terms. The porters, are an# 
paid $72.5<J( * month and have to de* 
pend on tips to keep alive. They have, 
to work 400 hours a month, ColUJMMti 
with 240 hours averaged by other rail* 
road men. ). a

Young Men Commit “Kg Crimea^ 
ALBANY, N. Y.. Aug. 28.—Yoatha 

under the age of 25 commit moat of 
the “big crimes” in New York state, 
according to the sub-committee of the 

These yvotha.state crime commission
pie. We have built up in them aj “Todsy'aJ,0 we hear condemnation : we reached home, he said to me,‘This I •fcor<iiI,K to the committee, are pf»* 
great hope. They have placed in us j of the jlolsant and labor movement as j is the beginning of the success of the fessional criminals who “commit the 

great faith. To that faith, we owe j a rec*nj|j alien product. This is | revolution,’ and he told me again the j greater portion of the major criaagi
our final allegiance. false. mty, thirty years ".go. Dr.

TESTING THE COMFORTS OF A THRONE

4

Royal chairs reserved for the King and Queen of England, felt the wei^ht^of Mayor Jimmy Walker 
and his wife during their visit to the Mansion House in London. The mayor js^w resting from his reg
ular duties as toastmaster to visiting celebrities. * v =;

At the time photo was taken Walker little suspected the unhappy ti^e fie would have when he 
reached Berlin two da\s later. There thousands of workers, bitterly resent/td*-*ITa^nst The murder of 
Sacco and Vanzetti. met him with jeers and hisses on his arrival. At the sapjtrtime New York workers 
joined in a demonstration at the City Hall. \ f ,

part the oppressed people of China'with the specific purpose of taMaf 
must play in their own salvation. [property by act* of violence.” ^f|i

"All these years, his purpose wasi ____________ , ....-Trirr-^H
clear. But today we talk of recent1 
foreign influence. Was Sun Yat-sen j 
—the leader who was voicing the! 
agrarian revolution for China when 
Russia was still under the heel of the

he the tool of foreignczar—was 
scheming ?

“Dr. Sun’s policies are clear. If 
leaders of the party do not carry 
them out consistently then they are 
no longer Dr. Sun’s true followers, 
and the pafty is no longer a revolu
tionary party, but merely a tool in 
the hands of this or that militarist.
It will have ceased to be a living 
force working for the future welfare 
of the Chinese people, and will have 
become a machine, the agent of op
pression, a parasite fattening on the 
present enslaving system.

Face Serious Crisis.
“We face a serious crisis. But it 

is more of a crisis for us as individ
uals than for China as a country.
Whether the present Kuomintang at 
this moment rises to the height of its 
ideals and courageously finds a revo
lutionary corrective for its mistakes, 
or whether it slumps into the shame- 

‘fulness of reaction and compromise, 
the three principles of Dr. Sun Yat- 
sen will conquer in the end. Revolu
tion in China is inevitable. j

“At the moment, I feel that we are t, • /^i • ** .u
turning aside from the Tsungli’s poli-1 cover Design a Chinese Poster

Moitalist

cy of leading and strengthening the| jn Colors—64 pages—

Two Prisoners Escape.

ALBANY, Aug. 28.—Two prison
ers in the Albany county jafl escaped 
by saw ing the bars in their cell | 
windows. Two other inmates made 
an attempt to follow but were not 
successful.

Segregate Negroes 
Working in Capital

people. Therefore I must withdraw 
until wiser policies prevail,

"There is no despair in my heart 
for the revolution. My dishearten-1 
ment is only for the path into which i 
some of these who had been leading! 
the revolutoin have strayed.

Win Not Keep Faith Alone. 
“But, altho there are members of 

the party who are straying from the 
path Dr. Sun charted for the revolu
tion of China, millions of people In 
China who have already come under 
the banners of the party will con
tinue on this path to the final goal

25 Cents

CHICAGO, Aug. 28 (FP). — The This means that I shall not keep faith 
con V%JVt i 0 n of the International alone. I am certain that all true 
Brot^e^obtl of Blacksmiths Drop- members of the Kuomintang will 
Jorger-MJ: Helpers opened in Chicago take this revolutionary path.—Sun 
Aug.'gJ, ; Soong Ching-ling.”

On China Read Also:

THE AWAKENING OF 
CHINA
By Jas. H. Dolsen
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Keep I p the Sustaining Fund Departmental Jobs only 1 more week for prize!

A Beautiful Memorial Book
of Sixteen Brilliant Cartoons by Ellis on

Sacco-Vanzetti
mkM'ith m Introduction by Joseph Freeman.

0NG after the death of the two martyrs 
of Labor—this beautiful book will be 
cherished by workers. Here is a col
lection of sixteen inspired cartoons by 
the noted proletarian artist Fred Ellis, 
drawn in the heat of the fight to save 
Sacco and Vanzetti. They are beauti
fully done, brilliant, bitter in their 
hatred of the system that murdered 
these two brave workers. They are a 
call from our martyrs to carry on. the 

a copy for yourself—get another (or

JjCe

(acco
Wm At|d ■-

Cartoons^

THE DAILY WORKER
struggle. .Secure 
more) for your shop-mate to bring him into tbe Organized 
ranks of your class.

Joseph Freeman, noted writer, has written a brief, strik
ing introduction tor this beautiful memorial tribute.

The book is sixteen large size pages—on heavy art paper. 
There is only one large cartoon on each page—every page 
is suitable tor framing. Send for ths book today.

, PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS

OTHER

WASHINGTON, Aug. 28 (FP). — ; 
Colored government einplcyos are j 
waging a losing war cn advancing j 
segregation. The pension bureau has [ 
now instituted segregation, nearly all 
Negroes being placed in the files de
partment. They have appealed to Sec
retary Work of the in Uriel depart- 
ment. In nearly all government de
partments segregation nas been ac- j 
cepted, the colored workers being 
given the worst paid and most dis
agreeable work.

I Racial discrimination is the rule 
I throughout Washington, which prideo 

j itself on being a acml-routhem city 
[ i and one in which southerners can re

ride without being troubled by equal
ity with their forme:' slaves. Colored j 
residence is strictly HrriUd to the less 1 
desirable sections and Negroec are \ 

[ 1 never seen in white restaurants. • 
theatres or the better si ups save a* \ 

M employes. Only the strict cars are 
free from Jim Crawism, but when the j 

1. cars cross the Potomac into v irgmia,1 
1 Negroes must move to the rear.

Fos NEW READERS of the Daily Worker
Th*%4( valuable premiums, worth $2.50 each, can be secured FREE 
wl|ii >very annual subscription to The DAILY WORKER or through 
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Flight For Latin Unity.

Preparations are in progress for an j 
airplane flight from Mexico City to 
Buenos Aires under the auspices of' 
the Mexiesn Government, it w a s: 
learned at the Department of avia
tion today. The two planes will be 
in charge of Lieut. Alfredo Lezan 
of the Mexican Air Forces.
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By WILLIAM F. DUNNE.

New York Times editorial 
writers are never at their best 

when dealing with some world prob
lem in which the Sqviet Union or the 
Communist International is involved. 
Since no world problem can be dia

EVEN if The Times were not de- 
“ liberately distorting the fact# of 
the situation for ita own purposes, 
confusing an increase in total world 
production with the production level 
of individual nations, only a disciple 
of the vulgar school of political eco-

cussed realistically without taking in- non,y would #ee » contradiction, 

to consideration the existence and THE contradiction is not in Trotsky’s 
policy of these two great forces, The * thesis but in the capitalist system 
Times staff of international experts itself. ' •
^ f***!?^ n-v .r Declining production make it im-

On Friday, August 26, The Times, poas{ble for the capitalists to employ

feed the

than to reduce navalmmcreaae .ikPi 
armammill 

MOW 
*" dMpH

live t*' j&ereased production.* In
creased production is a positive fac
tor for A'^ctpitaliBt nation only if its 
market* 
produi

■ '-Up The TimeOf attempt to 
t: Y^e actual situation rala-

DRAMA
Max|Jlefnhardt Bring- 
ing His Salzburg Com

pany to America

A NATURAL ACTOR
.

»ring to an announcement from 
t Miller,

* Aceo
Gi|bert Miller, who is now in Paris, 
Max Reinhardt and his celebrated 
players from his Salzburg theatre will 

. come td America some time
tinue to expand. If rising month. Although no confirmation 
faces a narrowing ftiarket) can be secured here, there is no doubt

a crisijf be avoided. ! that the famous German actor and
On fe^|ker hand if production is | ^rector is considering making a tour 
arpiy curtailed because of a shrink- [of "?« American cities. Ac-

tf a political crisis ia bound | £ort"n*[ ^ Miller’s statement cabled
sharply 
ing m '

| SsdaEsh Reveal Theif Trie Calm. \»SZ!Lvr5 assume serious F***!*, it will be the first time
. . • :L •... . . .*] , . l . r oeneyea pras a uangerous. woritjn((r ciass an(j the class struggle! propo^dM• at once. ! 0l*t *n entire theatrical plant has
Si BO mere accident thgt the official spokesmen of the SO- impression created by its corre-j becomes acute. r I P - !been moved across the Atlantic.
party should talk* the same attitude toward the parade I hTi? 1 Incre*8«^ productions sharpens the (JREA^r|t*in b*8 loat much of her! Jhe a^tora •n*1 the lighting appa-

^ ch,irf : rPR*1''11, Today the ashes Of these two workers martyred bj the THE Times correspondent reports markets, sources of cheap raw ms-' have gSpifollowed by tremendous 1 ported to New York in order that the 

iRRldcr gang Of the state house and university chairs of Massa- 1 Tfotsky as follows: Aerials, and export of capital, and «1.U i uphaaV^m^thc coal strike, general. presentations may differ at no point
llRnettsare in New York. Hundreds^ thousands of workers de- "The capitalist States, however, he; competition in turn induces the capi- strike, lib*.) Similarly the consequent! from those which have drawn theatre
Hi to exnress again their indignation at this monstrous exhibi- Went, on-1 WerT 4°^ ^ at the Pre* ulists to reduce the sUndard of liv- exPort tbe. required lovers from all parts of the world to

® ®^>reS8 ® m e ^ l«aiKn*t*on a l S on TO war level, and further increased pro- jpg 0f the working class in order to' amour^’^,investment c*P5ta! ^ her the little Austnan town.
PQB of dais vengeance—to,pay Qmr last tribute to these two duction would be followed automatic- meet competition in the world mar-*colon#%! created an opening fori The Reinhardt company is com- 

who SO bravely and defiantly went to their death after ally by a new war, and this war by a kets. 1 Amerie^uffinancial and political pene-! Po*ed of an all-star cast takea from
. for seven Jong years in the shadow of the electric chair.frrV°.,Tuti^ of al1 in Europe, with Struairle and the im $%•"***' Australia, China.)! the threeR^nhardt tb«.tre9 in Ber-
7* „ v v j , j e *A. v ,. J . , | the United States enjoying a respite. 1110 druggie ana tne •m- * ; Itn and Herr Reinhardt’s Josefstadt

pMkfr the New Yoric defenders of capitalism, the police department E,IRST of all The disnutes the 1 Perialist struggle tend to become THE world production and Theatre in iVenna. The trip to the
Rad thoee faithful lackeys of the master class, the socialist lead- T Trotskv thesis that a surniu.,, of JibarPt,r- Tor the capitalist system'trade back t0.0r"'(raaibii0iv;e: United States conseqeuntlv w-ill close

•ssrw CTen -r r deBtiot Sacco and f”c'pe ,rom the”c””- ■*•**-the, h,ve pu”ued- ^srr^- r.: •

a guarantee of peace, ap- soIve these ;ontradiction8
August Claessens, local secretary of the socialist party, en- 

Paivored to serve the capitalist class by belittling the desire of 
the masses, to stage a demonstration upon the arrival of the 
pnes of Sacco and Vanzetti. The master class responsible for 
the murder of these two workers wants to forget about its crime

Unit<«s(
Great;: Britain

. . $2,425,000,000 

.. 1.800,000,000

three or four European theatres far

, -------- are
absent.

duction i« a guarantee of neace 'an- "7 1 "7 '-"r c,a™ to Tho.jhg^ of the United States in | In the cast are such notable ae-
parently on the theory that everyone Tv. C0"tra,1,Ct,0n^ UC*" be Wor!d arJd Particularly in ex- tors as the Thimig family, known as
s so good natured as a result of and has b,*en Proved-by th(>u-1 port wf.eg^ital, has increased tre-, the German Barrymores, which in-

prosperity Tar biomes im ***** °f ron^t°l in8tan-** : mend^Zand largely at the ex-j eludes Helen, Hermann and Hans; the

possible. The conclusion to be drawn " ,at nro ,hc blckprings over col- (Pens* iof ijf^eat Britain. In Canada classic actor Moissi, who created 
. _ t , . , from such statements is that wars are oai^3* niarkets* mandates and spheres ahm® ;th< comparative figures (for, “The Living Corpse.” presented in

the workihg class to forget They take the attitude caused bv something a* vet undefined of infll,cr<e whi(-b have taken up the 1S24> ffiyan by Robert W. Dunn in this city as “Redemption”; Lili Dar-
1 ‘ jv sunnv dis. tirT1‘* of the diplomats ever since the “Araeriic»*i .Foreign Investments” are: ,

end of the world war, if not attempts 
to divide among the victors the loot 
for which the war was fought?

WHAT is the struggle between the 
11 oil giants. Royal Dutch Shell, 
backed by the British government, 
and Standard Oil, backed by the,
rlTZaTlyf;0VZZ™r>' if r a,8t™K-;CIGNIF!£ANT also is the fact that' production'will'range'f’rom fantasia 
kets in which to dDnosTnV th ' thq-firif loan of its kind ever made ;to ultra-modem plays, perhaps the
.•fTid refined nrodnet ’ CC e b>’ American financiers—$75,000,000 ; most famous will be the Reinhardt

to the Aflattt'alfan government—was i adaptation of “A Midsummer Night’s 
DOES The Times contend that this floated in-1325. Dream.” Other plaj^ will be “Dante’s
* biUer struggle, which induces first In the Hgfct of the important facts j ^ath>” “Love and Intrigue 
one and then the other competitor to listed gbevo it is clear that The Scrvant of Tw° Masters.”

a few years since deal with the workers and peasants Times fdees a continual contradiction- ....... ... ■
‘Whither England’ | government of the Soviet Union,

HRl&the ‘incident” is closed. They want US to accept the ver- jwhich sours the naturally sunny dis 
the murder crew as final. (positions of the masaes.

That class vengeance in its most hideous form is not con- I0ATH t0 »mit the implications of 

_.*» M««»chusett^ but also extends to New York, is revealed fmm *,^^5 pZ",,™
the statements of Police Commissioner Warren, whose atti-; diplomatic maneuvering culminating 

|pHle is precisely that of the socialist leaders. Warren considers >n war—“politico carried to its logi- 
fitting” to permit such a parade. In life and in death, ^fl conclusions”—The Times chides

inotlm as in storm, the socialists sing the songs of the enemies Jeak-up of Die Briti^EmpTre afa 
labor and aid the bourgeoisie in its fight against the working result of declining production and 

: Cla$iLf 4 •. * • trade and then reaching the same
(Steely the advanced section of the working class of New I ~^!tus‘°fn. from an ^timate of the 

York and of the entire country who have witnessed the long 1 creas pr uc lon'

vas, the Hungarian actress, wife ofc 
the playwright Molnar; the Ruisiail 
actor. Sokoloff, and the comedian, 
Hans Moser. Rosamond Pinchot, -who 

Before tb« world war the figures , played the nun in “The Miracle” and 
were: ' :• s i who has recently appeared in Rein-

Gregt TlJritain . .$1,800,,100,000 hatrdtl s SalzburK productions, also 
United States .. 417.143,220 a member of the company.

While. Mr. Miller stated that the

La Dah, a youngster of five, a child 
of the jungle is one of the outstand- 
log features^in “Chang” which la be
ing shown at the Cameo Theatre thia
drhek.

The LADDER
IWMd for til* 
Seats 92.29. « SU. ^

All testa are reds 
summer. Best 
Cort Theatre, «t 
B'way. Matlaee Wednesday.

Blood Money
“comes late (he H l IVVON tp 
chtll and thrill at the trig*
«er*» tearh.~-.ISve. Journal.

W. 44 Si. Eves. 3.20. Mate.Wed., Eat. 2.29

Little Theatre
44fh St.. W. of B'way. 
Evening? at 9:20.
matinees tues. 
aND THUKSOAY, 2:90

GRAND
STREET

FOLLIES

B. *. Nose* 
Krfrl*erate4

pinaKffle for Sacco and Vanzetti has long ago
tiic»»tru me THE TIMES says:
realized the fact I -it nnKr u

and “A

hfisdfc the burden of the fight fell upon the Communists and that Trotsky
is only 

his

CAMEO
42d & B'way

^CHANG”
Tremendous Thriller

—Mirror
an41 Chaplinin *T»*i r Rlak*Charles

ounce of energy and resources that we could mobilize was Pr«vPd conclusively from the Jeclin- tends to stabilize the British Empire! ist11 mt3st either adinu tbat imp€nal'
So determined were we to conduct the rLKn,f"f/lJ,rv-':LZ *H* •f.A^ ihe hflapL'

J ^ ucfce;u»»*ucvi »>cit v,c nj cvnuuci, j trade that the i?ritish Empire was make more remote the danger of war, t.aHsts'
fSjht^th all means at our command that we exerted ever)' pos- done for. Now he has no difficulty merely because production of oil and arBrG..cne Ilc-°f!

-bffort, often publishing thousands upon thousiinds of at all in proving that the British Em-• the market for it is expanding? ! 

copies of The DAILY WORKER for the purpose of giving wide- 1S doomed by increased produc- Or is there a direct connection be- 
puWicity to this case. Today, the day of the arrival of '°"T0” j;ameCfate

Letters From Our Readers

tween this titanic struggle, the Gen-
- e . -m xt ee* • vr vi j . pame late await* other na- eva conference and the evident in-

aphes of Sacco and Vanzetti m New York, we are compelled tions. not excluding the United tention of both Great Britain and the
Statos ” ' United Statesto a^eaLto our readers and supporters to come to the aid of 

•The DAILY WORKER so that we can continue the fight and 
OUphasize our denial that the Sacco and Vanzetti case is not now 
cltjiod and will never be closed until the working class, under the 
ISaadership of the Communists has definitely settled matters with 
the capitalist class and all its agents whetner appearing officially 
Rt the head of police departments or disguised as socialist leaders.

governments to in-

Old Parties Strive to Overcome Thirf Party Drift
ns upon the Soviet Union 

grs.

By H. M. WICKS.

actual* tfec ruling class, as wel! as Editor. DAILY WORKER.—This is af>sneaky attitude in regards to Mm 
the fiction, of captialism unshakable copy of a letter I sent the Detroit Sacco-Vanzetti case. Of course, we 
stability, io’Jt must continue to make Times: ! workers, who must toil with the
a fooljqf ^eelf every time it tries to ; Editor, Detroit “Times": „ ‘ sweat of our brows and with Mm shed

For the sake of truth and justice, > of our b,ood' expect anything
not for slunder and hypocrisy, I am | J"?** from a P«PP«t newspgper 
sending you these cartoons and ar- the Am<?ncan robber ruling class. I 
tides. I have clipped them from The have read >’our PaP«r for ^ ^
“DAILY WORKER,” 33 First Street, S1X years tb«nldn8: if would alwaygj| 
New York City fl&bt for tbe interests of us andteof

In the three short years of its exist-hT ^ Bu,t.N0; 
ence, The “DAILY WORKER” has and Jrust™ted‘ The Sacco-

__ vanzetti case has shown me the con-
wr,ns the „M p.rt„s capi. |! % &££?!hg-T«g - - w.

; " ^ tho republican and demo, ton Me that I, tn.dition.Uy demo- out.iJflSd ^V MiX i ““ «• S-. ".lly denerve,

Americau Comnumist Party Convention
Tbe fifth ronventibn of the Workers (Communist) Party will 

fetf lield in New York City this week. It has been two years 
tence the last convention; two years during which events of 
jpfritt-etakm# importance has occurred; two years in which the 
situation confronting the working class has become vastly more 
implicated.

| . , - ------ —...influence in the Middle West as
cratic parties, there aar^lve ®tron^! c4atK; wnose economic conditions to-(well al the traditional “Solid South.”, support of the American working! A.me,rifiIn caPitali^- Your paper ia

___ Te. . . .. _ abaolutpiv unr#»llDhl4>? nnH in^iannKlMr‘ i !»>• tl?ard * i°>* «™»;' a-. th<r JL tLVwnt. of tJw.ii. “ “ * “W »f rfSSSL STSSS5 2!™, j’TTSt

a little uneasness among the profes-, gle against the dominant wings of ! Street • doii^naSd ademi^tic ^palriv i the common People, always fighting °f V0«^8jbe !****«« of the j
n.onal politicians. ■ both tho two old part,an. W * .««*»»■■»■ • V, i.

The soil upon which the third, One political incident of the first suade agriculturists that ? Al never afra,d 10 fight capitalist in
party the petty bourgeois La Fol- magnitude, that the leaders of both ' Smith, governor of New York and the ia«tlce’ and is a^ays ready to cour-
lette Movement arose has not be- the old part.es would like to forget.1 favori^ Imocrat candidate for the .................

come impoverished pmee the cam- served to dramatize before the coun- House of-Morgan is in reality a lib

The impwialist powers are madly driving forward to a new JTlore rich and raore deeply furrowed both those parties stand upon
[ Yr»r against the Soviet Union and are now waging war against PZ,on/ed econoiplc deProssion the same platform as far as foreign

.. ° among the farmers of the Middle policy ------------------» .
tthf Chinese revolution, while at the same time endeavoring to 
, crush every semblance of militancy on the part of the working

in the home countries.

West,

ageously lead the struggle for the in 
terests of the American workers. 

Your paper, op the other hand, 
their demands. ► maintained, together with all of the

But in fpite of the success achieved other Hearst papers in the country, a 
in preventing a marked trend toward I most cowardly, hypocritical, and 

third

If Mr. W. R. Hearst were really in- 
terested in TRUTH, he would have 
discontinued the publication of his 
papers years ago.

Yours,—A Detroit Worker.

BUY THE DAILY WORKER 
AT THE NEWSSTANDSconcerned. That incident

while the cotton crisis in the was the vote on the question of a .hir<a nariv ________________  _________________

IXTOUtti the fatten of the imminence of another world war . ElS5/“

will be far more devastating will revolve the decisive policies ! The Mellon tax policies enforced by ists. * “ ree ,mpeml' CIS. ontent**d masses of the country In^es^areThe6 vmTke^UrmPr* throU?hoUt the count^'
will be adopted at the convention Of the Party. The war of the Goolidge administration have! * * * |lnto 3 hew third party drive. j T i ■ , . \5. sabotakinK the demand for a

lafacr^ bureaucracy »gai.mt‘the Communists and the left win? of, winistol P„t f.w'day, a „„m (ll' ^ddJf *”d theTES** °f
J------------------------------- *• -•" ---------------------------- ---------—----- --- K mands the most astute polit.cal W ,1” J past lew days a num- should not be deceived by their al- the American Federation of Laborrr 11 r> » /m-» e K /-» — ^ r e L. . 1 1    IMi OJ I) •'rtTYII T3 T f*»r>liTir>40VTcj • I r IVimH t a a>» « • — A _   1  a* « \tov- e 49 L. ^ ^ V-- M e e . A m . e * , , . CelAI^ 1 VltJIl 1/1 Lilt IlllUUlt? C loSSthe trade unions is a part of the war conspiracy; an attempt ments, who supported the drift

io wealcen the labor movement and deprive it 
menta so that the master class 

Mbmiaaive forking class when
Pp war program. The fight against the reactionary tinued prosperity.” This class ex- 

of the posed in 1924 its historical role as
third party alignment.

politicians, leged friends in the ranks of the old: further, earns the undying contempt

r movement •,
thah Vever does the economic '*•' 

political situation in the Uhited

Thun r.r'th.: S«“<h ,IK* 4he «•*»• ">«<>" » i The economic condition „r ,h. r. J f^vetwiriM»BCy and the yellow socialists who ape the lowest OI me P<»«* in iJfze ns mstoneai role as a nartv leaders" have nuaV with' ;r mon program. Henry A Wallace of Ih'"‘m 04 i»r-1 a onye towara tne creation of • CMS
that the •)!«?. r^tLnT'i'a SLSJ .he 7^£l^ZJsLSrlZ&Js»j!!st!&S28mie scavenges of imperialism with the cry _ , , , t

Union ia a menace to peace must be supplemented with "e^5 Wtw”'’ th' v",<>us 'l‘,!a
a party of labor. Such a parties of Wall Street,

^sacrificing fighters in the every day struggle. The defense 
elementary demands of the worlcing class and the relent- 

fight against attempts to destroy the organizations of the 
class is inseparable from the preparation for the final 

lie against capitalist .despotism.
than ever, in this critical situation, is it essential for 

worker who wants to participate in the front lines of the 
agalhst American imperialism to align himself with the

More

AT SPECIAL PRICED

„ the ’“"f- lno prominent middle- furTlish the objective conditions for two .rreat exnl^d tk. wm*
• « • . . , , . third partv tendency. Of course the we?t republicans advocates such an a strone mass sunnort in great exploited grou^, the urowt-mostralentless and determined fight against the blight of j ^ sup^Te ^t t ^ ^dVS ^ i jtion8 for ‘ ^

The Communists are the defenders of the historical class ^hm°m^ a considerable portion ^;^^ ^nXt^hlvc becn^pressS
' erf the working class as well as the most devoted and ^ and c tie'sTf i abVor such a movempnt ^ay than >’ Dallas, Tex., for-

IZI -* J , inr agnej tura. at that-time. This paradox is to be ll1cr!> .assistant secretary of agricul-
rZrH»tfU tOVkard .he explained by the fact that the heavy ^ Wilson administration.

« K f-r defeat administered the I^Pol“tte T1''- ^ «»“M b* continued to-
L u , , l?’, ’ 'f P»rty hun caused the middle class -‘■■finitely pr»vine that even the local

fa * r- tS' hl * politicians fo again turn t« the fold “•ch"je leader, reflect the dce|i-go-
touched the figures m the middle „pul),fCIn „nd “ ing regcnWient agahtst the mid par-

parties 'and strive to realize within lltonifests itself among large
those palsies the demands they feel 8act*oito df- their former supporters, j 
they tan never realize through .a The-mift few months will decide 
see:;rate party. The LaFolletto de- wheth^ ^jc game of the old party
r-nt has also created wide pessimism ' P°bt**toife|«Vtill be successful; whether

cJ.e audible elemcqts who sup- they^tyill kp able to induce their dis-
P uteii the third party inl924. They sen Ling dements to accept thfir re-
airo feel that a third party movement •ctionary^’all Street candidates now

heavily mortgaged' Varmer.rthrouph hopeless, so they too turn to the old 016 of friends of
financial relief measures, hm< sersed part,W’ hop:^ t0 “s.e fhe,r Lv WJether an°ther abor-*
further to intensify the drift against mytb\Ca,> ia bo“rfc?w p&riy. wil1,
the administration. The utter con- ^ ^ndidat favo b, to (hem The anse meet defeat again a*
tempt for the demands of the farmers, cfhjffs of the republ.can party are three ago.
displayed by the puppet, Coolidge, ■ f. ,y of vth,s /°l;*d't,on' *°: S * • • >T
when he vetoed the McNarv-Haugen Imce, “ tbe:>’ bav<! bj>d Frank O. *J»HE eiements that are in re-
farm relief bill, not only ore.ured the P"1"* •» « -Icf'Tider of the ^ tnat ,ln! m «'

interests of the fanrers in order to ■

brackets. The middle class received 
no reductions in taxes as a result of 
the last revision. The Mellon policy 
on interallied war debts, the funding 
of considerable portions of the

movement in this country w^ich is represented ! Italian debt in ojd er to pave the way
! by the Workers (Communist) Party.
Just as previous Party conventions have registered tremen- 
strides forward in the realm of Marxist-Leninist theory and 

jflptetioe, to the coining convention will register another mile- 
Hp* in the road toward the proletarian revolution in the United

for Wall Street investments at higher 
rates in Italian industries, while 
scorning the suggestion of aidiny the

On two Gregt Struggles
-and Strategy

Party Caareabofl to Opca FA Mass Meeting 
At Central Open Bine, Tuesday, Augnst 30th

Workers of New York City and vicinity will join in wel- 
tbe Fifth National Cnaventioa of the Workers (Com- 

t) Party by attwaling the anas meeting planned for Toe»- 
Mtekt, Avgust 36, at the Central Opera House, 67th street, 

Jp* The gathering will be under the auspices of 
Oeidral Executive Committee. AJailanloa will be 

A program of nationally prominent- speakers will be

t Thirds
Mg* .'L* V 'ratty s

——

farmers of the Middle and Far ''.Vest, 
but also infuriated large sections of 
the cotton, rice and tobacco growers 
of the South. In spitq of the eco
nomic insifficicney of the McNary- 
Haugen bill, the vast majority of the 
population of the com, wheat and

pave the way fo? Dawes (also sud-j
if AM I w Wamavma - ^ _a_- -l * al_ _     4

volt ill the ranks of the two old
too weak to lead an ih- 

t pfolitkal existence Fur-denly become interested in the quea-Uw* ^-i. .-J ----- , ^ -
fr.f fo-™ ..reKref v___ _____ .u___! are distinct class an-tion of farm relief) or some other re- 1 , , ri
liable defender of imp.ri.linn,. A. I
long as Lowden 
horses for Wall

, and oTher staiki^ and on the one
Street’, favorite ren- ^ Z

cotton belts were convinced that it; to P,ar dom/,n4ftt ’ towns; the other hand thst'j&s

farmers 
elements of the

would have helped to establish protec- :tbe rePubbc3y> P^rty the middlei navcT reeonciM. ^ ThLse^miiMte

tive equality of agriculture in com- e c™ents WP their faith in will abandor th'- stmie
perinoS with -other groups, enperiAUy tk»"> tbe party.

A.. * #A , | they are assured ton existence as
IfONG the democrats. Senator! leeches upon the poorer fanners

Wi° Xt “ lip*1* inevitobly to slide to 

M the speetpeutor ficht against theli^re mitonct* of Wali Street (col-

In these books you will find a thrilling, accur.-.U- 
picture of two great American Labor stn 
and an indispensible guide;for the future a 
of Labor. Put them all in your library.

HIE PASSAIC TEXTILE STRIKE
By MARY HEATON* VUJiSE—A new book jBsi 
r«cd, Ulupt r^n*a with iruiay pbatograiyhi, wrltitti 
l»y the noted auvellst and; writer. jll

PASSAIC
B1. ALMgRT WEIgpORQ.i—A» account of th* rrest 
agat py |ta loadttr. _ ■ ^ |-

THE GREAT STEEL STRIKE
B,v VVM. Z. tWi-JUK,-—] 
v,ord jetciure la at
American Lahor. tfloth bouiidj^eo

STRIKE STRATEGY \ . 1'r
By t\ M. Z\ POUT I, H,—A t*xt-bouk ior every' active 
ntemoer of the Laoor Movfemeat. ■

FufcTtH.—Hcrp in photo* and thyUllar 
. vitun t Oi a- a rent bame of

industrialists, particularly favored by 
tarilT walls. 1

There to a great crow section of 
the entire country that cuts directly

All for f 1.00
Add S cents fir postage.

Beoka offered la tuts column on ha Ml
* la All orders «.h
• and filled la tars aa received.

_____ m



isjon: OpORKERSi
WlllCE'TO JOIN THE fRORESSION

■"Masses to
for Sacco and V
in New York

mrt AcnvmB

Bodies of Two Martyred Workers Burned; 
Ashes Cdming- to New York Today

(faaMiiiuiil from P«*e One)
AtUw the Boston Cossacks had re-

to crut pemissionrfor a tnaai 
•t timea as many as thir- 

Ki tliooaand workers followed the 
bodies of Sacco and Vsasetti in for-

State constabulary reinforcing Boa- 
tan polks, brutally wielded their 
•Wbe Mi an enbrt to keep the pro- 
cesaion down to the preaeribed by 
* city ordinance in view of the re- 
foeal of Police Saperlntendegi Crow- 
ley to permit a mm demooatration.

The procession was barred from 
streets adjoining the State flooae, de- 
epite the prtMdae granted by the pb- 
Mee department several days ago.' 
The weak excuse offered by the po
lice was that “streets around the 
State Boost wars In need of >epatr.,*

wwy —v c? ▲ o •W WikSI ■ BsmBm GHJMiB*
When the funeral process fob:-got 

under way the tiMBaaedrof:Worif&w 
who had filled- Hanover street ear* 
Her in the day fall in behind. They 
had waited hoars to join in “the 
March of Sorrow." They fUM the] 
streets from curb to curb for ten 
Modes or mors.

Mounted police rode into them and 
scattered them. Bat the workers 
kept coming hack. . - .

The procession moved on toVScnl- 
lay Square, the center of the Buii- 
aess district. The square was packed 
with pssphi, The police had difficul
ty in clearing a way. The throngs 
pressed against a plate glass window 
and caved it in.

Aaawer Police Attack, 
one point along the line work

ers answered a police attack by

1 (Continued from Pt^e-Ont)
The demonstration at> Union Square* 

is expected to turps* in Mae the 
two monster meetings 
murder of Sacco and Wnaetti. Pow
ers Hapgood. who WMt one of 'the 
leaden tn the Boston struggle for the 
liberation of the two Worker* will 

Her speech, addressed Is Sqcco and < act M chairman at the meeting. 
Vansetti; denounced the authorities i Hapgood wit! accompany Mrs. 8ns- 
who murdered Sacco and Vansetti. co, Luigis Vansetti and £Xla Baeva 

‘The minds of those who have j Bloor who will carry thv sums eon- 
killed you are not blinded,” she cried. | taining the ashee of Saecoband Van-

*kw immmm

j\t>< mi.* wfinvHa ifjr
«he stay -dwing seaventiea time, 

at Wqrkem’ School if you 
qp one o

Ten sans

“They have committed this act In de-! retti from Boston, 
liberate cold Mood.” At another paint Referring to the attack» 
in her speech she declared: the plans for t
- “Tour WJtecotion is one of the 
blackest crimes in the history of

on
the plans for the mass ^memorial by 
August Claessons, New 'T<*h secre
tary of the socialist parte, Clarlna 
Michelson, head of the Jfesncrial 
Committee said: “I am surprioud at

H
Toward the end she exclaimed: ,
The act of killing yos was the Mr. Claeasens’s si 

act qf vengeance of one class against > charges that we are a self- 
you as symbols of another class.” i committee, are a little surpkriaihg in 
And she concluded with: view of the fact that I virfted him

“In your marCyrdom we will fight and showed him credentials from the 
on and conquer.” There were no j Sacco-Vansetti Defense Committee at 
prayers and no songs for the two | Boston authorising the Memorial 
working class martyrs. J Committee to arrange memorial

When Miss Donovan had concluded) meetings in New York City a” 
hfcr oration the caskets were slipped Huge Marble Urn.
intq the furnace. Cremation required The ashes of the martyred vwork- 
art hour. Then the ashes were al- ers will be in state at the Stuyneaant 
lowed to cool for thirty minutes and | Casino, where workers in single fBe, 
placed in the urns. will view them. Workers are nriged

Mrs. Rose Sacco, widow of one.] by the Memorial Committee to place 
and Miss Luigia Vansetti, sister of red carnations at the foot of the 
the other, did not attend the services j Urn bearing the ashes, 
in the chapel. They remained in. The two small urns bearing the 
tbeir closed automobile in which they L^hes of Sacco and Vansetti will be 
had ridden in the fuheral procession., piacetj jn a large marble rrn designed

by Adolf Wolf, sculptor. At the apex 
of the urn, which stands as a pyra-

-iMJHMI TOTTERS

■Mp Wailtod At Oaee. 
s who 4 
Wajpartla the

Tha wavk Is vavy 
la at

Mth m.

Labor Oraranizations
. Soccer League Meets Tonight.
The next meeting of the Metropoli

tan Soccer League will be held to
night, 8 p. m. at 854 Jackson Auo., the 
Bronx. All soccer dribs and other or
ganizations who have soeeer teams 
should send two delegates to this 
meeting.

ISE PEASANT 
REVOLTS OROWi

Currant Events grg
—»m.liTBa-.l-~rnf,l ‘ rrrr.i

JSMMsie Crins Brings 
wninui Terror ^

•/

28.—Bepovts re
stag-’ 

the Wuhan gov-1 
we of 

i« to chaos 
taercen- 

aod bourgeois 
enough 

of the territory 
main their bona-thqy mfeet to 

pufto^ jssnaieo.
Their, doctorihg economic condition 

duferoo them from excess to excess 
ami tpqy try to overcome with mur- 
de^ the-grim realities of a bankrupt 
ecknetofcC

lContinued from Beg* On*) capitalist country the high
meet dragnet and deported. In Am-! dop o# trade unioaism is to _ 
sterdam, a state of slope is declared ploy, even if not Erectly in the ] 
mid in eowry coantry to Buropo the ef the uauasy.
authorities 
to shackle the 
to 4ds cradle

well-known thi 
which they force 
fesstoas from 
is

interests

ENGLAND to steadily driving 

tertto the eauflfal af

mvotumary that a dec la rat ion of —

signalweapon. This sanity tosthas already ^ revolution, the „„ 
Union and the dread

j>ower I

right 
ytiifo fercr haa

|*HE wave or reaction that is now

the AftHi

iliat prevent an
■at ii

that no

■ cresting tbruout the world is dot
fHtfiiiiKiatiid with preparations for a 
war against the Soviet Uukm. The 
murder of Sacco and Vansetti is ai

amoag themselves, to M 
analysis they win unite agai 

them all.

thermometer that marks the tempera-1 we aae the cluba, gun
........................... — - -' * bombs ot the pohee forces of

WELCOME PARTY'S 
5TH CONVENTION 
TOMORROW NIGHT

mid, is a huge clenched fist. The urn. 
bears the following inscription: 
“Sacco and Vanzetti murdered by 
capitalist justice, August 23,

Guard of Honor.
A uniard of honor will meet the 

ashes

Furriers' Nominations. 
Nominations for all psid and un

paid officers of the Furriers Joint 
Board will he made at meetings of 
the four locals next Thursday, 8 p. m. 
AH nominations will-be made from

--.Public Executions to Hankow.
PltPCOW, Aug. 28.—The murder 

goVerapjcrit here has publiclj exe
cuted a “counter-revolutionary” whose 
name remains unknown. He was brot 
frunr. Wuchang. One should not for- 
get that according to the terminology 
of the central committee of the Kuo-

the floor. This will be the first and maintains power by
only opportunity for nominations. ' *" th« blood of tht revolution-

Locnl 1 will meet at Royal Hall,
85 East Fourth St., Local 5 at 
hattan Lyceum, 56 East Fourth St., 
Local 10 at Stuyve&ant Casino, Sec
ond Are. and Oth'St. and Local 15 at 
Astoria Annex, 62 East Fourth St.

istkf' $IS Communists are caHed coun- 
terirtvototionaries.

Ip 'jipite of the systematic terror, 
the peasant upheavals continue to 
grojr-lli volume and intensity and 
every effort is being made to give 
revolutionary direction to the spon-

SYKACUSE, N. Y., Aug. 26. (fT).; tsne^uprisings over vast areas in 
1927.’"1 —Two quarry workers were blown ^>

i to pieces, another hurled from 100-. ~ : ~ _ ,
I foot cliff and a fourth was slightly Seflrch

, , i , . ./injured by a premature explosion at Hsriry -D. Hill. ,1. sought as
at Grand Central station at 5\hR Rock Cut Stone Co_ in Jameaville., ^ 1,18 mother, Mrs. Eliza Hill,

for
the

o’clock. Members of the guard are;

charging with their umbrellas but.
were driven back to the sidewalks. Lovestone and Foster to 

2Z»l 52T5ra;: Address Meeting
era wha kept Ike SUte House posted ---------

•as every move. A niasa demonstration to greet the iri t ^ t ,, , . . ,Sometime, there were shouts of | delegates to the Fifth National C<m. | Party^Ceha Pohsuk of the Student, {dome, the ptons for a mass demon

Rose Baron of the Sacco-»Vanzetti j spector William J. Lahey, will be 
Emergency Committee. W. S. Van 'massed at the demonstration. 
Yalkenburgh df the International I Endorsing the call of the Memorial 
Sacco-Vanzetti Committee. Benjamin: Committee, Rose Baron, secretary of 
H. Fletcher of the International* the Sacco-Vanzetti Emergency Com- 
Workers of the World, William Wein-j mittee said: “The Saeco:Vanzetti 
stone of the Workers (Communist) ! Emergency Committee heartily en-

53, lUV^prced wife of a wealthy 
phyiiciar., turned to California-bound 
trains- ,

4nMw at the police. At other time.' eoatioa of the Worker, j Committee Roee Pe-1 rtretim, at ITnkm Sooere .ad o^e, .
r ................. - ! sotta of the International Sacco-\ an-f all worker* affiliated with it to turn'H» « the sidewalks epplauded the vP.rty of Amerte. will beheld at Commin„ ,„d c.r,„ Tresc.. ,ont ,„d Mn(t ^

•breast.
Police Swing Cluba.

MMltoben ef the Defense Committee fVntral Opera House. 67th St. and 1 
as they marched by with Mary Don— Third Ave., Tuesday night... — —l
ovan, Powers Hapgood, Gill Morris | Jay Lovestone, William Z. Foster,, ................. ... , , . ,
Sad .Gardner Jackson marching four Ben Gitlow. James P. Cannon. Ear! j A ‘n‘^-j.0" vj!

'Browder and Max Bedacht will b(, Among the speakers are: W S \ an 
among those to address the meeting, j v a^enburgh. Carlo Tresca, William 

* tn nrlHUioTi to wreetimz ♦he dele-i "elnstone- Ce'la Polisuk, Benjamin 
y.T11* move^ on ]° ^tes to the coiwentton, worker, —ill Citl—' and Benjamin H. Fletcher.
Xt q™1 ^ * fi“1id~.wtr,te neeinrt the w.r deufr.

th' m"rd'r of a'’d
oTmEaL. thel «>»“ eoileho ration.
°®r FOtiCa dxaw their clubs and will also lie a demon-

W°-men- °n€ I st;-ation for the recognition of the 
knocked unconscious. ; govjet Union, the Chinese revolution,

<>/-tdhe Com' | organization of the unorganized, a 
mittee, pall bearers and chief mourn-, party an(| j^weriul militant

*WW<teq into the little cbaPel) unjonjsm< Admission to the meeting
■Where Mary Donovan delivered the
oration.

Services in the little chapel, into 
which only two hundred persons could 
jam their way, were brief and sim
ple. They consisted of a funeral ora
tion delivered by Mary Donovan, of 
the Sacco-Vanzetti Defense

WANTED
t- a live

Advertising Airent
for The DAILY WORKER. See 
Beri Miller, 33 First Street. New 
York $Hy. Phone Orchard 1680.

tore of world capitalism. There is notr,. 01 ^ P°»ee forces as
a single peaceful spot m the capital-Z6**?*1** f^ntnea used against 
1st work! and the degree ef woeewm wise aeet to moant tfee f
sion of the workere in any country i8 |®f their cowiwdes: SaeCo a*d 
determined by the strength of their - ge^„ 13 * challenge to
organizations and their miHUney. _ cate ^ W
Where thev are weak and disorgan- |Ml*cbwes, straggles for 
ized they are crucified at wil!. i *«* ««f!lcU aver the relative 

• • • of anqiee and BaaftM|^:iJaap
E consoling thot in thi* dark capitalist governments hweFI
word picture is 

tion as the capitalists press the iron ]
that, in proper-! **** * th* °^r

r 1 cowiwdee Ore wide arms of till
heel into the face of labor, the work- ‘ *r*. ^pyblie are opened to the 
ers class hatred increases. Revo-1 of ^ workingclass warriagj
lutions do not take place because they jo.v\c,ous 1J!?p*r^5S® 
are pleasant or because the workers Unto!!*
as a whole can be convinced by argu-; FniPn “.,Pot *>n*1 ^ h 
ment that they are desirable, tbo ;fn“ workers^o/ all land,
propaganda helps. Revolutions are the nucleus^ of the ftttarp MffH 
the product of unbearable conditions; Pub',c of labor. 

r\i ripened situations. It does not1 *, *
ake a seer to predict that something OACCO and Vanzetti, two hu

^ foreigners who came to 
country to make a living and help

take a seer to predict that something 
is going to break before long.

THE imperialists are confident to 
the loyalty of the reactionary la

bor leaders. They believe the labor 
fakers can !*<*•< the workers in cheet^.

spread their ideas of a new social eg*; 
der among their fellow workers a**; 
dead. But they are more potent dew! 
than millions of the enslaved living.

They look back to the general strike i Their seven years of living death 
in Great Britain and note the splendid { the shadow of the electric chair'1 ifcr 
job done by Thomas. Clynes, Mac- an epic of revolutionary courage gap ’ 
Dona'd and others. Here in the Uni-1 surpassed in the annals of history; 
ted States William Green is a cog to Their names will be echoed item 
the military machine and an int-: millions of tongues from nosjr ujAtll 

’ perialist priest who baptises cruisers.' the tost capitalist fort reek falls te- 
Matthew Woll is the head of the fore the forces of victorious 
agents provocateurs. In every other labor, / v "

The ashes will be conreyed in an] “We expect nearly 106,000 workers 
automobile to Union Square where] and sympathizers to gather and honor

Dowers Hapgood, who is one of the 
delegation conveying the ashes from 
Boston, will act as chairman.

. - . Mobilize 1.566 Police. j
More than 1,50(1 policemen and 

plain clothes men, under Chief In-

the ashes of our murdered comrades,” 
Miss Baron said. “Million* of work
ers know that Sacco pnd Vanzetti fell 
as heroes in the class war. The work
ers always honor thetr dead. We
hope that the police will not indulge 
in any brutality as hinted by Com
missioner Warren. This would be a 
sacriligeous act and would he 6eri- * 
on*ly condemned by workers all over 
the world.”

iA
FOOD WORKERS
Bakere* !.•<•. X*. 1&4
Meets 1st Saturday 

tn the month at
1461 Third Avenue. 

Bronx. N. V
Aak for

I’nlea I.afcel Bread.

will be fifty cents.

BUENOS AIRES, Aug. 2b.—Radio 
communication was successfully es
tablished between Hamburg and 
Buenos Aires yesterday under the aus
pices of the International Trans-Radio 

Commit-! Company. A speech made in the Ger- 
• man city was heard here distinctly.

IP

TUESDAY NIGHT, AUGUST 30, at 8 P. M.

BIG MASS MEETING

nI
m

of the Workers of New York to welcome the Fifth National 
Convention of the Workers (Communist) Party of America

CENTRAL OPERA HOUSE
C7tk Street and 3rd Avenue.

SPEAKERS:
JAY LOVESTONE * WILLIAM Z. FOSTER
BEN GITLOW • JAMES .P. CANNON
EARL BROWDER MAX' BEDACHT
V; .^5 v. - and others.

DEMONSTRATE
AGAINST *'*■; , FOR

The Recognition of the Soviet Union 
tlw Sacco-Vanzetti Harder The Chinese Revolution
ClaM CoOabaratloB Organization of the Unorganized
I m perialtoM., U»bqr Party
OtpiJtoJina. ^ ^ ; FowixfBtJfightiag Unions :t

For a Warirexs'.aadTEgMOnf Government
z ADMISSION TO THlS M^TOfC FIFTY CENTS. -

f -War

*.*szr

NOTICE TO ALL OUR READERS

DAILY WORKER. 33 First Street. New York City. N. Y. 

Ask your denier to increase his order if he is nellinp out.

Dealer

Address

Borough ........................................  .........................................

Wants .............. more copies of The DAILY WORKER.

Reported by .............................................................................

Address ...................................................................................

Borough ................ ...............................................................

Adwttqp your Baton meetings
here. For information write to

Th# DAILY WORKER
Advertising Dept.

33 First St., New York City.

NATIONAL BAZAAR
DAILY WORKER and FREIHEIT

Witt Be Held in . i *

Madison Square Garden — October 6, 7,'8 and 9ll
Organizations and individuals are urged to IMMEDIATELY

COLLECT ARTICLES
for sale at the Bazaar. This affair is being held in the biggest halL> 

in the world. Enormous quantities of articles are required *: 
no YOUR BK*T TO MAKE THE BAZAAR A SUCCESS.

THIRD BLOCK 
COOPERATIVE 
—HOUSES—

In the Worker s’ 

Co-operative Colony

OPPOSITE BRONX PARK 

IS BEING CONSTRUCTED

by the

WUKtUS DO WK MkSET TO DRINK 
AND KATf At the

New Seffins Dwm Ream
Ooed Feed Good Company

Heur

w
Aar Any pay

DBTTER SERVICE
st« Bant seek avteee ' Kew l «rk

Phone Rtuyvesmnt tail

John's Restaurant:
SPECIALTY: ITALIAN DISHES 

A place with atmoephere 
where all radical* meet. LV

302 E. 12th St. New York

ABRAHAM MARKOFF

Surgeon Dentists
SQUARE

United Workers 
Cooperative Association

Now is the best time to obtain 
light, airy, sunny

Health Food 
Vegetarian Restauraent 

1600 Madison Ave.
PHONE: UNIVERSITY t:«(k'.

Apartments of 2-3-4 Spacious Rooms

The first block houses is completed and fully oc
cupied; the second block is under construction and 
rented: the co-opeative stores are to be opened 
soon; plans for the third blqrk houses are completed.

A FRESH. WHOLESOME 
. ». VBQEtAKlAN MEAL 

Coma to
Scientific Vegetarian^ 

Restaurant
n E. 107th Street New York.

Come now to the office of the United Workers’ 
Co-operative Asa’n and select the best apartment.

69 FIFTH AVENUE

ANYTHING IN PHOTOGRAPHY 
I STUDIO OR OUTBID* WOE* 

Patronise Our Frtead

SPIESS STUDIO
$4 Sinai Aveu, car. 3rd St,

rj,1'T-feSS-JFSSp
.. rra

Telephone: Algonquin 6900-6901-6902.
OPEN DAILY TILL 7 P. llJ.C!,,f?r*?.58..WeU 

SATURDAYS, 2 P. M. *

An modern equipments 
and accommodations.

dal institutions, size of 
rooms as well as rent— 
is same as that in the 

block of

Postponed to Saturday, Sept. 10

“CARMEN”GRAND

OPERA
GRAND
OPERA

1
-

1

FULL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
---------- Well Known Opera Stars

m

KREMANN
5 :.’V Director

OPEN AIR DANCING
i \ $0 Centsf 

Admiaaion and Dancing 
- '#r- $1.00

Admitgon. Dancing and

OPEN-AIR OPERA 
“CARMEN”

BENKriT OF THRiOINT 
DgF»X8K COMMITTEE

" —...........

MARTHA MALLIS
/ Soprano

Saturday
SEPTEMBER 10

Roller Coastar — Farris 
Wheel — Skootor — Gold 
Minor-Lover*’ Reel—House 

of Nonsense
4>t

Dancing Girt

Buy Ticket* at
D A It* Y hkf O R RE R f 

198 Stoat Uth Street 
FREIHEIT M Untoa Sq. 
JIMMIE HIGGINS ^ f 
BOOK SHOFlt* University ft 
JT. DEFENCE 41 U*to* Sq, J

I yX .■ M . t
mm?*"..■-*

________
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I ^
177th #fREET, BRONX, N. Y.
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Police Seek to
».V ‘r^ss1, »*r ;f^arai,
#i ' •"a^|*i:>.;*>. trjn *•• ^4 -

..a

mr ■r

1

MANY WORKERS HELD IN JAIL 
AS AMERICAN LE6I0N COMES

y'f^ • • • ‘
Charge Pointare Government Plans Morel

AT THE BIER OF^ISAOOO AND VAN^pili
. > • ■ , V i . - ^ . J ,tr ;;5 • f .;: ■

PARIS, Am. 2ft.—While th* frifjVlennl Poincart for- 

ernment if Mat rrerythlat in its power to coanteract the 
tmty of the French workers ntninst the cdehmtioa far the 
American Lotion la Paris, it Is paiaataf a policy of rnthtesM 
terrMsm afaiast aD wHgors as a resolt of the Sacco and 
Vaasfttf toasastratioas here last week.

THOUSANDS HELD ON FAKE CHARGES.
Ordcra to hunt down radical working men and their 

'.leaden rilmtiaadr have beta issued to the French secret 
service hy Albert Sarraat, the minister of the interior. 
Hundreds of wetken have beta seised merely for the pos
session of wfaaans or for having identification papers which 
the French peace dechne to be invalid. Thousands of work
ers ia the provinces are being hunted out and arrested on 
charges of being "foreign agitators.”

It has been annonnced that the government is contem
plating still mart drastic action against the workers in the 
near future. The raids against the French workers are part 
af the same campaign which ia being conducted against the 
leaders of tha French Communist Party and its organ, 
rHumanite. whose acting edMer, VaiUant-Couturier, is now 
threatened with tanprisonment on a charge of inciting to 
riot during the recent Sacco and Vanzetti demonstrations.

POLICE INFEST PARIS.
The Communist Deputy, Marty, who is now serving a 

term in solitary confinement deprived of all privileges, for 
atteged attempt# to cause mutiny among the soldiers, will 
also be prooccutcd again under the new offensive.

Mice terrorism is visible on the streets as hundreds 
Of armed mounted and foot gendarmes patrol the boule- 

The United States Mphamy is still heavily guarded, 
every measure is being taken to prevent the flight of 

Urn American tourists from Paris which was threatened 
after the first Sacco and Vanzetti processions.

, Special precautions are being taken to make the stay of 
the American Legion comfortable. President Poincare has 

that he will attend most of the Legion cere- 
altho he had originally planned to be present only 

at the official dinner of reception.
A group of officers important in the American Legion, 

by lames Barton, national adjutant, have laid a 
wreathe on the grave of Fiance’s unknown soldier as a final 
tench to the “purification” farce which followed the framed 
up “desecration” by the Reds during the Sacco and Yan- 
zetti demonstration.

' A countless stream of worker! passed the bodies of the two . lain workers as they lay ia the un
dertaking parlor of Joseph La gone in the north end of Boston. r

The room was deluged with flower* brut by the

WORKERS HONOR SACCO AND VANZETTI

YOUTH INTERNATIONAL CALL

I
Brands Yellow “Leaders” Who Aided Mur

der of Sacco and Vanzetti

Since the bodies of Nicola Sacco and Bartolomeo Vanzetti were taken to the undertaking parlor . 
of Joseph Lagone in the north end of Boston, aver 40,000 worker* are estimated to hare viewed their
remains,

A conspiracy by the Boston police department made it impossible to obtain a large hall where the 
bodies could lie in state. Owners of halls in the city w^re warned not to rent their establishments.

. " ' 7 ' ‘

Murdered - - - But Not Forgotten!

WORLD COMMUNIST SPOKESMEN
DENOUNCE THE BOSTON MURCER

________ ^ ■

(Continued fHm Po§* One) •**;- y,'!
a proletarian dictatorship can we aboHah the capitalist dic
tatorship and create n real Communiet Society.”

:, representative of the German Communist 
Party, writes in the aame fame:

Phe heroic protect demonstrations, general atrikee, 
demonstrations, resolutions and boycott against the 

marderode capitalists in all cbontriM proves that tha In
ternational proletariat cannot continue longer as participant 
in the rayadons domination of imperialism. The nnmirnne 
victims in different countries daring the protest dsmon- 
stratiens against the murder of Sacco and Vanzetti prove 
that the riders of all capitalist countries feel their bond with 
the execatioaerm. This ahoald be n new stimulus for revo
lutionary emancipation in the fight of the proletariat of aB ^ 
countries.” -r * v' I i>• ‘/I

FUNERAL NOT THE END. I,/^

In another article, Maggie, representative of the Italian 
Communist Youth, writes: V

“The bourgeoisie is mistaken in imagining that every
thing will end with the funeral of Sacco and Vanzetti. Thane 
two brave workers died revolutionaries and for the Revolu
tion's sake. The earth which received them moat be eman
cipated from the slavery of capital sm. Tim crime mast 
be revenged, and the necessary conduct most be a tenacious 
fight against' bloody capitalism.”

Hie powerful revolutinary wave of protest aad the 
fight of the working masses in a united front under the 
leadership of the Communist Party against the mnrder ia 
of tremendous significance, according to Kabachiev, repre
sentative of the Bulgarian Communist Party.

WORKERS WILL OPPOSE WAR ON U. S. S. R.
“This mighty revolutionary movement taking place in 

all countries,” he writes, “proves that in impending fan- 
peraUst and counter-revolutionary war against the U.S3JL, 
the international proletariat will fight in a united front for 
the U.SiUL, and this win inevitably result in an all-world 
civil war for the overthrow of the capitalist regime.

CALL FOR AMNESTY.
“The fascist bourgeoisie of Bulgaria supported the 

English and Italian imperialists- and tore out tens of thou
sands of victims among the Bulgarian workers and peasants. 
Even now thousands of workers and peasants are confined 
in prison. The international proletariat should raise its 
powerful voice for general amnesty for political prisonera 
of all countries and a cessation of the regime of white 
terror.”

“Sacco and Vanzetti Die”

MOSCOW, U.S.S.R., Aug. 28.—The Presidium of the 
1 Executive Committee of the Young Communist Interna- 

ttonal has issued the following appeal to the young toilers 
jppLlhe world: :vi.

V. S. DEMOCRACY IS DICTATORSHIP.
“Face the mighty volume of world wide protest against 

American imperialism for the murder of Sacco and Van- 
settL This despicable travesty of American “justice” is a 

to all workers of the true nature of American 
^ It exposes the democratic rule of the United 

States as nathing but the relentless brutal dictatorship of 
the bourgeoisie. Only the overthrow of capitalist rule and 
the establishment of working class power can prevent a 
recurrence s! the cases of Sacco and Vanzetti.

“foepantkm for the overthrow of capitalist rule is the 
first lesson of this execution. In preparation for an open 
•ueinlight an the Soviet Republic, the bourgeoisie are try
ing feverishly to stamp out all active proletarian defenders 
of the Socialist fatherland in the capitalist countries. The 

* •« full of working class fighters among 
are the fXowei el the Communist youth movement, 

action gathers mere victims in Us daws.
YELLOW “LEADERS” MURDERERS, TOO.

“The execution of Sacco and Vanzetti is the signal for 
/the fascist murderers Of the whole world to strengthen 
their tyrraay. The murder af Sacco and Vanzetti is a blow 
against the wbeie working dess. It is the beginning of 

I fresh persecutions and therefore hundreds of thousands of 
workers hare shown their determination to fight the class 
Jwtice of their rulers. This was made possible by the as- 

rendered the American murderers by the yellow 
el tha American working class whose 

MB werthtty followed the leaders of the 
... internationals of Europe.

; « mighty protert of the workers of all 
, ha * declaration against those “leaders” 

_ at ‘electric chair demritracy' and their 
refaml to orgaMae revolutionary mass action was respon-

FIGHT FOR CLASS PRISONERS.
jrir the workers of all 
of a mass campaign

Jmtfee and for thef

Day he a

af aB class

------.mMI^UPHIPjHverywhere Sunday at
Yeung workers el aB countries, fight for the
-j------------- 1------- Mj* International Youth]

to the

By JAY LOVESTONE.
• -------

THE mass pressure of the American 
* and European working classes on
ly could delay but not paralyze the 
hands of the Massachusetts murder
ers. If only the American proletariat 
were more powerful, Sacco and Van
zetti would be alive today-

It would be foolhardy to consider 
the Sacco and Vanzetti case only as 
an incident involving the lives of two 
workers. The issues are far deeper. 
The fight has been not of individuals 
against the judges or a governor. 
The Sacco-Vanzetti campaign has 
been a fight of class against class. 
It has symbolized with painful clarity 
the methods, thj ruthlessness, the en
ergy, the determination with which 
our capitalist class is fighting the 
workers. -

The courts, the., executives, the 
press, the church, the labor lieuten
ants of imperialism, every wheel and 
rod of the'- whole govemmenthl ma
chinery of oppression have been 
thrown into wildest motion against 
two workers because they were ene
mies of the capitalist class. Due td 
the fact that the agitation aroused 
over this ease in time developed is
sues of deep-going, fundament*! class 
relations, even such “liberal” bour
geois as Borah, Holmes, and Brandeis 
lined up with the state-paid killers. 
When it is a question of the last re
sort of the capitalist class as a class 
against the proletariat as a class, then 
the petty-bourgeoisie, under manifold 
pretenses and covered by barren 
phrases, dseert the enemies of the big 
bourgeoisie and line up with the big
gest capitalists again** the exploited 
masses and their champions.

French Town Council ' 
Orders Street Named 
for Sacco and Vanzetti
PARIS, Aug. 28. — The town 

canncil of Montreuil, has ordered 
■the first new street constructed 
within its limits to be named for 
Sacco and Vanzetti. The red flag 
over the- mayor’s house has been 
flown at half mast since the mur-

I
is the best guarantee for saving the 
Sacco-Vanzetti campaign from many 
errors caused by the pressure of an
archists and so-called socialists, and 
, for organising huge demonstrations 
and protest movements to cripple the 
capitalist'justice dispensers. Build
ing the Iirtemational Labor Defense 
is building an auspicious monument 
to Sacco and Vanzetti and the best 
insurance against the recurrence of 
rr.urdej of porkers.

But it in -only a growing, fighting 
Communist party that can lead and 
unify th^ workers, exploited farming

j l j eA.t±. i-i ancl appeessed colonial masses to vie-
d« I* order.f cou.- j J - , jt hu
cl and wdl to continued no for) th/. ,c0mmunint) Port,

whoae-^nembership has been the driv
ing forc« in 'the tremendous mass 
movement developed in the United 
States in protest against the murder-

Yv

eight days. Montreuil is a town in 
the so-called “cordon rouge,” the 
belt -of-the red workers* villages j 

wTHfiYencifid* Paris on all sides.
-S

First and foremost we must revolu- 
rionize the trade unions. A mighty 
revolutionary trade union movement 
couW: have .dealt the heaviest body-

ous capitalist dictatorship. It was the 
Communist International which 
inspired.and led the splendid demon
stration thruout the world against 
the bloody American imperialist

blows t# the Fullers, Thayers, and cijque 
the other murderers of Sacco and „ * \ . ,
"npitTfr— ~ ;~2 .. . . Yes—let us bund a- towering menu-

1 mem, a living monument, to theTf we had had a mighty mass labor' 
party, the Coolidges and the Harvard! 
professors would not have dared play j tto role they did in the execution of ,he r'*c‘K’"-
Sacco and Vanzetti. The American! ? f * * *
workers need a- labor party and need

to
have died so bravely be- 

sworn enemies of

THRUOUT the campaign, the Com- 
1 munists and the Left Wing,' the 
revolutionists and the militants, have 
been the aboek troops against the re- 
as^OOMUr heeireioh. A virile mass 
International tLabor Defense Council1

A. REVOLUTIONARY class strug- 
** gl«r* pnikhty revolutionary move
ment, jallitarl: trade onions, a nu 
labor gafty, a giant International La
bor Defeitee, a mass Communist Par
ty—this , j* the monument w* must 
bcild ttf'Rado and Vanzetti.

Our martyrs were murdered, j
But they shall not be forgotten.

Above the giddy whiteway chatter,
Above tough Bowery’s viler clatter,
Above the concentrated patter—
Clamor, too—of a seething scatter—

Brained New York, beneath its
Gay, flaimboyant midnight sky.
Rose a noisier, vender-cry,

Emphasized with gleeful caper:
“Sacco and Vanzetti die—

Get yer paper.* r 1V ' ^

‘fYea, they’ve killed ’em, sure, electfo-killed ’eml 
Get yer paper—Sacco and Vanzetti die. . . .

Here’s yer paper, mister . . . oh, say, mister: 
Change? From a measly dijne? Holy blister!
He’s a baldy-eagle-pinion twister! . .

Sacco and Vanzetti die—
Get yer paper,” " •

That’s the caper 1- 
“Sacco and Vanzetti die.”

And this', the sordid cry, which rends Manhattan’s sky: 
As midnight passes by, two tortured humans die. i

“Get yer paper”—but, one headline is enough!
Why 'ffaste a nickle on homicidal stuff?

Pitiful, shrewd venders’ cry:
“Sacco and Vanzetti die— - ?. | .

Get yer paper.” j 
Judicial attitudes had ruthless killed them.

! • Legal-murder caper: * j *
|__ Read your paper. :
While Law—the Technical—-had heartless willed them 
Too long—too long-delayed if righteous end, f j- 
With Humanism a too-belated Friend 
Where modern Justice dared hot even lend 
An ear, nor ease its oft—too oft-encumbered eyes V 
Of bandages—black statutes of the ancient Wise.;

■ H■ >4i

WHAT is the lesson of it all?
a monument to

THE PRIZE
By HENRY REICH, J&

We must build a monument 
the memories of Sacco and^Vanretti.
It must not be a memorial of stone, 
it must not be a lifeless tribute to 
valiant fighters of the proletariat!;
The revolutionary. class struggle . .
the best and most fitting monument^ - 
to the martyrs. A powerful revolu
tionary movement is the monument , 
we must build to Sacco and Vanzetti. ; ‘ ^
Let us translate our plan into more ' 
specific steps. What can and ausrr'~
?■ ’’TYT to'?*1“ * And atMt them op to.Harvard where in arid.

(The brain of Bariolomeo Vanzetti and Nicola Sacco were removed 
sent to Harvard University.—News

The State has had its vengeance* Hey are dead.
Yet stay! One more most ghastly act remains.

Their bodies having slain, each vomrade’s head 
They seize and gko^Mke l<»t it of its brains

Up.to ultra-brilliant skies i 
Pleasure whirls half-drunken cries. 
While each raucous vender tries 

His skill on passers by: 
“Sacco and Vanzetti die—

I Get yer paper.” •

t - H ’Sj*

i

Read your paper—that’s your caper—
the reasons why, Sacco and Vanzetti die.

With free unbandaged Justice we might justly punish crime || 
ot martyrs make of criminals, ncr angels out. of slims,

impossible fsr further murders of «-»—f'n.sil I I.
workers by exploiters, by the capi- f 'YT* .• ^ ~*** elOOCiy LoweB, gloating ItiS prize,
tall* JaliMfr-Tre*ree«v ImltiatoCTi Not fit to wipe the ahoes of thdee who died

1 Where noble brains he takfea to amdyre!
~ ‘161"

'■ 5' ' ' .

humanizing Honor would regard the work sublime, 
j Met thrill the world with hofror. as some midnight pacoee by 
, When. Saccos and Van^cttis may unjustly bzve to die. 4 j
j j u New York, 1927. j > -WILLIAM F. SAYlfOl ^
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